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*mm DOMINION ELECTIONS The main hall eontaioHl a grand 
display. The first flat showed grain 
vegetables, dairy and apiary products, 
manufactures, etc. The honey exhibit 
of Mr. A. O. Lee of Addison was 
greatly admired. The showing of fruit 
and pastry was good and of excellent 
quality. There was a large exhibit of 
grain, roots and vegetables. Tho fine 
showing of potatoes attracted 
than the usual attention, farmers ex
changing opinions constantly while 
admiring the exhibit as to the probable 
duration and the best means of 
coming the blight and rot 
prevalent. Mr. Tho*. Hazleton was, 
as usual, a winner in the boot and shoe 
department. But little harness was 
shown. Messrs, Horton ot Delta and 
A. L. Cambell of Elgin made splendid 
displays of fine furniture. At Delta, 
the Kern was King in the music line. 
Mr. O. L. Biches, proprietor of the 
Island City Music Store, Brockv ille, 
showed four beautiful Karn pianos and 
an origin, and a number of bright 
young lady pianists discoursed sweet 
music during the day. Messrs. 0. M, 
Quinn and A. James, assisted by Mrs. 
and Miss Horton exhibited the merits 
of the Newborn be pianos. Mr. Nelson 
Earl of Athens had a fine exhibit of 
singer sewing machines. The fam <us 
“Earl Acetylene Gas Generator” at
tracted a great doal of attention, and 
the maker, W. F. Earl was kept busy 
answering questions.

The ladies' work on the second flat 
converted it into a perfect bower of 
beauty. Wonderful creations of art 
and needle-werk were shown, many 
ladies coming long distancée to 
pete. The chief prise, a drop head 
sewing machine, offered by Mr. G. L. 
Riches of Brockville, was won by Mrs. 
G. Wing of Athens. Among the new 
lines in art work was a fine display of 
painting on .china made by Mrs. Wiltse 
of Gananoque.

On this flat Messrs. Pierce A Wiltse 
of Athens had a $2,000 exhibit of 
fashionable furs that received a great 
deal of attention

There was a fine display of cattle ; 
all the stalls were filled and many 
animals were tied outside. The total 
was 114 head, composed of Hols.ein, 
Ayrshire, Jerseys, and their grades. 
The sheep numbered 75 and tho swine 
47, the latter including D. N. Glazier's 
fine Yorkshires.

But few implements were shown. 
Mr. McNish of Lyn showed an eyap 
orator, feed cooker, and one of bis pop
ular low-down farm wagons. Alex. 
Stevens, Delta, showed two cutters, 
two buggies and a wagon. Mr. Stev
ens' manufacturée have the confidence 
of the people of that district to a high 
degree, and his exhibit was greatly 
admired. Mr. F. B. McNamee of 
Warburton showed a pair of bobsleighs 
of novel construction. Satto Bros, and 
Prof. Riley gave an entertaining 
batio performance on a platform 
pied by the Newboro band. There 
was a good showing of fine horses in 
all classes ; in fact, Delta fair excelled 
in this respect. The speeding contests 
were keenly contested.

The fight is on —elections Nov. 3rd. 
With the conservative leader touring 
the qpnntry, with the end of a bounti
ful harvest in sight, with the mails and 
party papers filled with campaign lit
erature, and by scores of other indica
tions it was evident that an election 
was imminent, to tnat the announce 
ment of polling day could hardly be 
called a sui prise. The campaign will 
be brief, as has been the fashion lately, 
and there will be lively hustling all 
over the Dominion for the next month.

Considering the situation nearer 
home, we have a contest on band that 
should prove sufficiently interesting to 
bring out every available vote on both 
sides. This is one of the constituen
cies affected by the redistribution meas
ure, its boundaries being now the same 
as for Ontario elections. In provincial 
affairs, the constituency is Liberal by a 
comfortable majority. In 1898, Mr. 
Graham defeated Mr. Culbert by a 
majority of 188, the only majorities 
obtained by the latter being 76 in 
Elizabethtown and 1 in Rear Yonge A 
Eecott. In 1902, Mr. Oral am defeated 
Mr. O’Brien by a majority of 376, 
having a large majority in every poll 
ing division.

At present Mr. Culbert, Conserva
tive, represents the greater part of the 
constituency in the Dominion House, 
and he will oppose Mr. Derbyshire, 
the Liberal nominee, in this election.

Sole Agent for the Swell DON Shoe.if

BOYS’
REEFERSmore

Nearly every boy wants a Reefer. It is 
handy for him—not so heavy 
just the thing for this time of the year, for going 
to school. We have them in Heavy Serges, 
Beaver and Frieze, in Blue Black and Brown, in 
plain or fancy trimmings. Some have got tbe 
small collars, and others with large storm collars.

as an evercoat—-
over

now so

4

Note a few prices :
Boys’ Reefers in Blue Serge, nice and warm for this 

time of the year ; got brass buttons ; size 22 to§28

Boys Reefers in Heavy Serge, small collar ; brass or 
black buttons ; size 22 to 30, for.............................

y\
$1.50

2.00; >- .
Boys' Reefers in Extra Heavy Beavers ; good

lining ; velvet or storm collar s size 22 to 30, for 2.75warm
.

Boys’ Reefers in Black, Grey or Brown Frieze ; good 
storm collars ; good tweed lining ; size 24 to 30 3.00

Boys' Fancy Reefers, nicely made up in Extra heavy 
Beaver and“Melton cloth ; also in heavy Chin
chillas, (warranted curl not to pull out ; makes a e /sa 
first-class reefer, for.................................................

Andto°$seroher reeferS in 8tock—to° many to mention—from $1.25

1

Globe Clothing House N

A GREAT FAIR
The Up-to-Date Clothiers, Hatters, and Furnishers 

BROCKVILLE

corn-

11 the managers of Delta Fair bad 
been given the privilege of ordering 
the weather for^ their exbibiton they 
could not have improved on the degree 
of warmth and brightness that was 
served up on Tuesday and Wednesday 
last, Suitable weather is the first 
requisite for the success of a fall fair, 
and in t iis respect Delta was indeed 
highly favored.

On Tuesday there was placed on the 
ground and in their fine main building 
one of the finest displai s in all depart
ments ever shown in the county. It 
was equal, if not superior, to the best 
seen at Union ville in the palmiest days 
of that Fair. It was a busy day for 
the superintenden's of departments, for 
the officers and staff of directors, 
and especially for Secretary Phelps, to 
whose office all roads lead from every 
department. The advantageous plac 
ing of the exhibits in the balls is a 
work that requires both taot and good 
judgment, but it was at length satis
factorily performed, and as closing time 
drew near all felt that another top- 
notch had beeu cut in their tally of 
progress, that they had placed on view 
the finest exhibit the hall had ever 
contained.

Out on the grounds the live stock 
and other exhibits were more speedily 
disposed of, so that both exhibitors and 
visitors were enabled to enjoy the 
programme of sports presented. Chief 
among these were the trials of speed 
It would not perhape be quite right to 
to shy that everybody likes to see a 
horse-race, but it is safe to state that 
everybody loves a good horse ; anyway, 
a lively interest was taken in the trials, 
and unquestionably the best horses 
won.

ONTARIO
6
(
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NEW GOODS FOR FALL1
I
1
1 Our new goods for fall have just arrived and are 2 
| ready for your inspection.

| Scotch Tweeds, Fancy Blue and Black Worsteds, 2 
fe Fall and Winter Overcoatings, etc. The most up-to-date | 
I goods ever shown in Brockville.

The Star "Wardrobe

1
I

> v
>*<m

III1Roofing & Eavetroughing J. Kehoe§
i %

<p| Central Block t r
BROCKVILLE |Get our figures for any work you require done. We can give 

you the Kincaid Metallic Shingle, a roof covering that has stood the 
test of time, at an attractive price.

L -.5

aero*
accu- Wantedt

MEN AND WOMEN in this county and ad
joining territories, to represent and advertise 
an ola established house of solid financial 
standing. Salary to men $21 weekly, to women 
$12 to $18 weekly with Expenses advanced 
each Monday by check direct from headquar
ters. Horse and buggy furnished when neces
sary; position permanent. Address, Blew 
Bros. & Co., Dept. A, Monon Bldg., Chicago,

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKEverything for the Dairy
! We carry in stock and make to order everything required in the 

Dairy industry. High-class material—reliable goods.
Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 

Instructor
the following professional appoint- 

Belfast : Pianist tc Karl Spencer, Lord Lieu"

iSMU0M

\*< All Repairing entruated to us is carefully and promptly ex-
NOTES

The attendance on Wednesday ap
proximated 6,000.

President Morris seemed to know 
everybody, and he hustled in the inter
est of the fair all day long.

There was not a faker of any kind 
nor an intoxicated man on the ground ; 
and the general public stand ready to 
excuse omissions of this kind.

The employment of expert judges 
was a success, and the practice will be 
continued.

The universal verdict was that Delta 
Fair is alright. Its managers are 
building on a good foundation, and its

ill. 38-43

C. LEE
y REXALL hoT DYES

ÆdDŒ‘iM

The morning of the second day broke 
clear and cloudless and those who had 
labored so assiduously for many weeks 
lelt assured their labors were to be 
crowned with success ; and so it proved.
As the forenoon advanced long proces
sions of vehicles streamed into the 
village from all directions, filled with 
happy, well dressed, prosperous people, 
and drawn by fine horses, many of ! 
which were fit for competition in the I tuture looksbnght indeed, 
ring. The tram from the west brought1 
a goodly number from Westport and 
intermediate points. On reaching 
Athens, the Brockville train was pretty

The Athens Hardware Store.)
-

I
furniture

Come and See
Our New Fall Stock

/
W. C. T. U. Officers 5/A BIAS GIRTH 

BlanketThe following officers have been 
well loaded. Here over eighty boarded elected by the local branch of the W. 
the train and many had to he conten-1 C.T.U. : 
ted with siandiug room.

Arrived in the village, there was the 
usual rush fo- the dining room door of j 
the hotel. A very large number were 1 
served with dinner expeditiously and i 
in good style by the well organized j 
staff of the hotel. Meals were served, ; 
too, at several other places.

After dinner, the Newboro brass
band led the way to ihe grounds. “8 work *° **ke 061,6 °f child- 
Already a large crowd had assembled ren an™ cook' ,weeP, wash, sew and 
on the grounds, and the main hall was men“ ««sides.
packed with eager sight-seers. It makes a shop of the home--a

The poultry department first claimed chop, too, where sixteen hours make a 
attention.. The birds were neatly day and yet there is much working 
housed in a well-lighted building, and overtime.
in number they exceeded any previous Hood's Sarsaparilla helps tired 
year. There were 150 chicks alone, j mothers in many ways—it refreshes 

g and a good showing of other poultry,1 the blood, improves the appetite, and 
* beside* pigeons end Belgians. assures restful sleep,

Our latest purchases include 
new, up-to date furnishings for 
every room in the house. The de
signs are beautiful, the quality 
good, and the prices will please 
you.

Caa't Slip 
Won’t Come Off.

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. SherwinJt Wil 
Hams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window^ Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine

ols. Spades and Scoops, Iron 
d Lanterns. Chimnevs. 8cc

liants ana an me nest manes, uns, varnishes, Brushes, Window Glat 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacki 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoo
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, See., Pressed Nickel Tea§hofl^PowBderd&0K.,lfe?er' °nn8 tt“d Amm"niti0n' 8heU» 

Afo? therwoerid0raiDi0n Kxpreaa ComPany- The cheapest and best way to send money to

y, voal Oil, Machine 
Supplies and Tools. 
« Pipeing (all sizes

President—Mr». Wm. Johnston. 
Vice Pres.—Mrs. A. Blanchard. 
Rec. Sec.—Mrs. H. R. Know]ton. 
Theas.—Mrs. J. Jones.
Cor. Sec.—Mip. C. C. Slack.

We are Headquarters
for

‘“Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
We direct your special attention 

to our new line ofHORSE BLANKETSWm. Karlov,
Main St., Athens.

Tired Mothers Buy now while our stock is com
plete. All kinds to select from,

Our Special at $1.00 will please

Parlor Suites -
Bedroom Suites

andyou.
Fancy Rockers

Your orders will receive 
and careful attention.

Oar 60c lined Kid Glove ie the best 
ever offered for the money.

We sell hair for plastering.
Ail kinds of Mitts in stock for cold 

weather.

Here’s an Advantage prompt

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

!T. 6. StevensCHAS. R. RUDD & Co.
mroe*TAK*weBROCKVILLE

* '

X] /
„ 1 V,

Brockville’s Greatest Store

See the
New Dress Goods

We are ready now to show you a complete range 
of imported dress fabrics that embraces every new 
and popular weave for autumn. Come any time 
and look the goods over in leisurely manner, you 
won’t be urged to buy We can make up your 
dre?s too. We have a dress making department 
that ie always busy. A sure evidence that the 
work is satisfactory.

CHOICE BLACK FABRICS
Black ladies' cloth, 54 inches wide, per yard $2.00, $1.75, 

$1.50 and $1.25.
Black Venetian cloth, 56x58 inch, per yard $1.50 and $1.25. 
Black covert amazon cloth, 44, 46 and 48 inch, per yard, 

$1.00, 75c and 50c.
Black fine finished poplin, 46 in. per yd., $1.00, 75c and 50c 
Black cheviot serges, all grades, at per yard, $1.00, 85c, 

50C1 35c and 25c.
Black silk worsted serges, per yard $1.25 and $1.00.
Fancy black and white tweed, 56 and 58 inch, $1.25 and 

$1.00.
Very fine black crepe de chine, 44 inch silk flowered, $1.00 

and $1.25.

ELEGANT COLORED GOODS
Choice all wool tweeds in various colors and mixtures, 56 

inch, $1.50, $1.25 and $1.00 yard.
Ladies’ cloth, extra grade, in blues, browns, greens and 

other shades, $1.50 and $1.25.
Serges and cheviots, every wanted shade, a great show

ing from $1.75 yard down to 25c.
The new oak bark weave, brown, black, green or blue, 

price per yard 85c. t
Basket weaves, all the newest shades, 44 inches wide, per 

yard 75c and 50c.
Accordéon pleated voiles for skirts in black, cream, navy, 

green, red or turquois, 50c and 60c.

MILLINERY IS NOW BOOMING.

Robert Wright & Co.
IMPORTERS

Brockville Ontario

Winter Blooming 
For Boise Ciliere

Bills

• 7 choice bulb, tor house
50c

8 Early White Roman Hy
acinthe.

8 Dutch Hyacinthe—1 red, 
1 whiteandl blue.

8 Paper-White Narcieeue 
—for Xsnae bloom.

8 Single Tulipe—La Heine
~ 6 FreJriae-Fine .selected. 

8 Double Yellow Daflbdile. 
8 Alliume -Pure white.
8 Oxalis Bermuda Better- rape.

THE HAY FLORAL A 
SEED CO.

Brockville • Ontario
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FEWER THAU HEEDED.

Airbrakes, Block System, and Return te —,1 
Hormal Traffic. |

M ISSUE NO. 41 1904.
HKST BOSS TENT 

RIGHT TO SPOT' “l
«iS.t.-ÏKL~Sa Kt-TT. 
S8?Lft1iftpRS»lvasssv

A

I railroadsExtraordinary retrenchment on 
commenced a lew month, ago, and contln-MULE BREEDING.

A Boom Expected When Work Begins 
on the CsnaL

Livestock experts are predicting that 
the big money of the next few years to 
be made in stock will be gathered in by 
the breeders of mules. When construction 
work on the Panama Canal begins in 1 
earnest, they say the price of mules is I 
bound to jump, because these are the | 
only animals that 
heat of that section and keep on working. 
The West Indies, Africa and the Philip
pine Islands have also been drawing 
heavily upon this country for mules, and 
the American mule is increasing in favor 

part of the equipment of European

t?or sale-farm of ms ACRES, on 
r Lake Joseph. Moakoka. Apply W. Cole, 
Redwood, Ont. ___________Commercial Traveller Talks oi 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Gives Valuable Advice to Those who 
the Railway Train frequently.

“Annual report, for the tlacal year analog 
material reduction InJuAe JQtb show no 

groeé earning», but net earnings are not pro
portionately satisfactory.

Traffic officials Insist that prospects »r* 
bright for business during the coming tall 
and winter.“Why does retrenchment on railways con- 
tinner* was asked one of the division super- 
Intendants here. He replied:

“You must go back thirty years tor one 
cause. At that time a certain element that 
loves to have a mission clamored tor bet
ter protection for brakemen. Some of the 
clergy preached about it from tbolr pulpits. 
The result Ts compulsory use of airbrakes 
and a rapidly lessening need for brakemen.

“Another cause for retrenchment is the 
rapid extension of the block system. With 
the main line completely equipped with 
blocks any road can operate trains with 
smaller crews, for the danger of collisions is 
reduced to a minimum.__ . .“Another cause for retrenchment is the de
velopment of system In the clerical depart
ment Work ts simplified and lessened and 
fewer employees are required.

“Another cause for retrenchment is the 
change from abnormal to normal 
In traffic. Each division superintendent Is 
Instructed to make expenses proportionate to 
earaings. When he has'to reduce expenses 
he lessens the number of

rather than dismiss employee*, Suchin-

extent! That extraordinary business could 
”t be kepi up. There la necesarlly » limit 
to business energy In any^ country. Condl- 
tlons are back to normal. There is less traf fiS aîr consequently fewer employees are 
required on the railroads.

17 OR SALE, GLOBE HOTEL—IN THEi,.. -SSE W&g

5,M,ih'SrTl,n^£l2J!lht ÏÏ» »j‘
Cockrldxe. Hillsdale, Out.

Weddipâ
Rtoès

There are very few deans. 
Ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant- 

lt makes the home brightage.Toomto, Ont., Eept 26.—(Special.)— 
Mr. J. H. Ireland, one of the oldest and 
best known commeicinal travellers on 
the road, has come out with a statement 
tor the benefit of his fellow travellers.

“It is with pleasure,” eays Mr. Ire
land, “that I endorse Dodd’s Kidney 
Pilla. While on a trip through the Mari
time Provinces Dodd’s Kidney Pills com-' 
pletely cured me of a severe pain in my 
back that had bothered me for some 
time. The first dose seemed to go right 
to the spot and removed the trouble so 
effectually that it has not, and is not 
likely to, return.
- “Dodd’s Kidney Pills are just as adver
tised,” Mr. Ireland concludes. “They 
cure to stay cured.”

Travellers, railroad men and others 
who ride on the railway a great deal are 
subject to Kidney Troubles. They will 
find Mr. Ireland’s statement valuable 
reading.

T7OR SALE, SEVENTY . ACRES .FRUIT 
Jb and garden land, buildings, 4 miles east 
of Hamilton. G. W. Freeman, Bartonvllle.

While the plainest of £ 
all rings, they are the 
most important and 
the most constantly 
worn.

and dean. IB
3

can stand the intense CHOICE FARM PROPERTIES FROM TEN 
V to four hundred serai each, for "*1® ■ 

parts of Canada; write for catalogue, 
iontol Realty Co., Limited. London.1 Remedy For Burns.

For a dry burn, carron oil. Shake the 
bottle, saturate a soft cloth with the
mixture and lay over the hum. Then mv- TO barber

îfjrus •üæïSwtis IBums may also be treated by a thick j SSÆ'&S
application of any bland oil, vaseline,
sweet oil, castor oil, butter, cold cream I ~.BINETMAKERg WANTED — TWO 
or any fat not rancid, excepting glycer- bench bande; "toady work,
ine, which is too iritating. Soft powders A,ly t0 Burton 6 Baldwin Mfg. Co., Limited,
may also be dusted on, flour, laundry or I Hamilton. -------_
com starch. For a bum by scald or 
steam apply a dressing of saturated soda.

in all 
Interco:

Hence the desirability of 
having them well and 
fortebty proportioned. All 
“Ryrie** ring» are. Seed 
for mailorder catalogue.

Our wedding rings are 
of solid 18k. gold and 
range from $4.00 to 
$12.00.

1
as a 
armies.

As a matter of fact mules have been 
steadily rising in value. In Texas, Ken
tucky, Tennessee and Missouri there are 
big mule farms which have enriched their 

in the last ten years. Yet, for 
some reason or another, the former mule 
breeding sections are not producing mules 
fast enough to supply the demand pud 
their production is declining. Not many 
years ago Kentucky had 36,000 jennets, 
while now there are not more than 2,500. 
The same decline is noted in Texas, Mis
souri and Tennessee.

The mule has been the standard work 
animal of the Southern States for many 
years. It is there, of course, that he 
flourishes most. Texas tops the list with 
407,000, with Missouri nert with 209,000. 
Of all the Southern States Virginia 
boasts of the smallest number, 42,000. 
The average value of the mule in these 
States runs from $70 to $85. In the Un
ited States the mule averages $10 more 
a head in value than the horse—$72.49 
to $62.26, There are nearly 3,000,000 
mules as .compared with 16,000,000 horses.

On the big southern plantations mules 
in immense numbers are used. On the 
biggest one in Louisiana, that of the 
Leon Godichaux Company, from 1,00Ç to 
1.600 mules are worked the year roiAid, 
Climatic conditions make the mule more 
to be relied on than the horse in the rice, 
cane and cotton districts, and as these 
are being better and more intelligently 
worked, the demand for the mules in-

&ar & City.

aowners 8 WE PAY A GOOD SALARYBYB1E BBOS.fê

and nervous prostration. I cured the heart. FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE ÇRA-
trouble with Dr. Agnew s Cure for the Heart, I A/ ^ to the grave; matters of business, 
and the other ailments vanished like mlat I j marriage made clear ; what I tellHad raw in ha,, an hour after the On* |

-DIAMOND MALL"

m lie to 124
Yon Je Street
TORONTO

V2=i-
thj£ House of lords.

Five Different Varieties of Peers—The 
Oldest Legislative Body.

It may be stated that there are five 
different varieties of peers—those of
England, of Scotland, of Great Britain, 
of Ireland, and of the United Kingdom. 
The creation of the peers of England 
and Of Scotland was brought to an end 
by the Act of Union between the north
ern and southern kingdom in 17^7, vtili 
the creation of peers of tiieat Britain 

to an end in 1801, when the union 
con-

real, • Canada.
Mr. Carnegie’s Religion.

It !■ a fact now generally known that 
Andrew Carnegie has the organ played 
every morning in his fifth avenue man
sion when he is in town. This practice 
of the ironmaster has given his servants 
the impression that their master is a 
churchgoing Christian, more especially as 
he insists on his help,—who, by the way, I 
are all Scotch, —going to church every I___________________
SUThfiTbelief of the Carnegie «errants Hamilton-

gave a newspaper man a great deal of 11 WIIWU iFffUk" TOfOntO-
work and led to his being rebuked by Mr. 1 IUfj« I UjW - s
Carl Schurz, neighbor of Mr. Carnegie, I I iHl | MR}k IvlOntrCBI
recently. The library giver had been re- UUMJLedliiiSla ,
ported as saying that he had ceased to I §F 1111*5
pray twenty years ago, and the scribe steam.re leave Hamiltonwas sent out to ascertain Mr. Carnegie’s ront^. SO p.m.. Tuemlara. ThuraSaj. and
religious proclivities if possible. Mr. Car-1 Fall Excursion
““Iiira“esr eSS” said the man I HamU^ to Montres,. .latfe.LOO, r. 

who answered the reporter’s^ ring. ‘He s I »A>oronto to Montreal, single $6.50, return 
a braw releegious man, he is, and will I f 11.00. . norte
^deChraeran”r00nd ““ ^ ^ ttSSFZ» to R. A O.
gu.dCh.eest.au, ^ £ FOSTER CHAFFEE.

1 Western Peseeuger Agent. Toronto

Unconscious Absurdity.
We owe a great debt to the uncon

scious humorists of everyday life. It 
of these humorists who delight

ed a New York woman, the guest of on 
out-of-town relative, on a recent niçht. 
The small boy of the family, protesting, 
had been despatched to his room on an 
upper floor, and was supposed to have 
gone to bed.

Mother (half an hour later, calling 
at foot of stairs)—Aren’t you undressed 
yeti

Small boy—Nope.
Mother—Well, as soon as you are un

dressed enough for me to come up and 
spank you, you whistle for me I New 
York Sun.

Worry wont cure a cough. When 
you find a cough bolding on— 
when everything else has failed—
try

(S‘.
wits one Cures Eczema, Erysip

elas, Pimples,
Burns. Cuts.

Largj frje s imple and box FREE.
FOSTER MFG CO., TORONTO, ONT.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

Belle.m
Tho Lung 
Tonic

It is guaranteed to cure. If it 
doesn’t, we’ll refund your money.

6. C. Wells A Co. 804 
25c. 50c. $1. Le Roy. N.Y.,Toronto. Can.

came
of Great Britain and Ireland was 
eliminated. Since that 
created have been either peers of the 
United Kingdom or peers of Ireland. At 
the present moment the members of the 
House of Lords who are indebted for 
their seats in the gilded chamber to in
heritance amount to about 380. That is 
to say, about two-thirds of the upjier 
house of the imperial legislature of Great 
Britain can be described as hereditary 
legislators. The representative peers of 
Scotland and Ireland who owe their 
•eate in the House of Lords to election 
number forty-four. There are about 
ninety members of the House of Lords 
who owe their seats in that chamber to 
the fact that they have been raised to 
the peerage. Besides, there are five Lords 
of Appeal, and ex-Lords of Appeal, whose 
honors are merely for life, and then there 
are twenty-six Archbishops and Bishops 
of the Church of England, who, while 
they sit and vote as peers, enjoy none of 
the prerogatives of the latter, are in the 
eyes of the law merely Lords Spiritual 
of Parliament, and are amenable td the 
ordinary courts of justice.

From this it will be seen that fully 
one-third of the British House of Lords 
—the oldest legislative body in the world 
In existence at the present day, a body 
to which Great Britain owes its Magna 
Charta, the basis of the British consti
tution and the foundation of all the pre
rogatives and rights of the people—has 
at least one-third of its members who 
are indebted for their scats and for their 
rights to vote to other causes than those 
of hereditary descents—Ex-Attache in

time all peers

Prices:

creases.
The mule has advantages over the 

horse which have come to be recognized 
by men who work the two side by side. 
In the first place he pays the breeder 
better because he can be put on the mar
ket a pear or two sooner. He is not as 
expensive to raise as the horse, because 
he is in condition to do good work long 
before the horse can be broken to har
ness. At two years old, the mule can be 
put in the field and kept there until 
old age overtakes him.

The mule is also healthier than the 
horse.

His View of It.
(Atlanta Constitution.)

••Have no fear." said the sheriff to the 
negro prisoner. "You will be hung according 
to law."

"Thank de 
•T la ter die

The Wild Rose.
The rose, grows wild all over Europe, 

in Africa as low as Abyssinia, in Asia 
to and through India, and in North 
America to the edge of Mexico.

Lawd." exclaimed the prisoner, 
a nat’ral death!”

I??n AN EXPERT’S OPINION.
An advertising periodical, which has Things for Breakfast,

no more interest in one form of alver- morning about 7 o’clock I was in
tising than in another, makes tl.ese ^ gtor” near my house and there
statements to its public:T"rth of wctb a number of people there wafting
spent would buy a dollar’s worth of I u . tQ be waited upon. in rushed
advertising. More for the money s'-^nt I fellow and he pushed himself up
may be obtained in the to the counter and called out:
papers than in any other waj. I nose I mister, hurry up and wait on
who rely on the lungs of the great daily I ’cause me mudder wants de
newspapers to do the ‘hollering’ for them J ^eakfastf’’ 
goods have nothing but, commendation I ^ ijttle man,” said the kindly 
for the service rendered. j „tnrekeeDCT' -what do you want?”

—' " ‘ I “A bar of soap, a wooden pail and n
Minard’s Liniment for stle everywhere; I broom» yelled the urchin. — Albany 

—— - »— I Journal.

Who Knows Anything About
C* !

Musicale in a Maine Cemetery.
That was a unique social function held 

in the beautiful cemetery of the town of 
Appleton, Sunday, Sept. 11. Its nature 
may be judged from the following invi
tation, which was sent to friends of the 
deceased residing outside Appleton and 
immediate vicinity: “Friends of Mr. Wil
liam H. Sumner, are invited to attend a 
musicale, to be given in Pine Grove Ceme
tery, Appleton, Me., Sunday, Sept. 11, 
1904, at 2 o’clock p.m., in honor of his 
beloved wife, Carrie Dunton Sumner, one 
of God’s sweetest singers, who entered 
Paradise, Sunday, May 31, 1903.” Mrs. 
Sumner was a native and former resi
dent of Appleton, as was Mr. Sumner; 
but after their marriage they resided for 
some years in Boston, where Mr. Sumner 
is a man of prominence. The music for 
tho memorial service was furnished by 
the Farwell Opera House orchestra of 
Rockland, and the soloist was Miss 
Lottie McLaughlin, one of Rockland’s 
talented and popular young vocalists — 
Kennebec Journal.

All beyers, sellers and users of

EDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPER
are Interested In this question ;

? ?? ?f ? Will every reader of this enquiry 
••WHO KNOWS ANYTHING ABOUT BANNIOER’’ 

please drop a line on the subject to
HULL, CANADATHE E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

Tuesday eventful! CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

10, 1863, he was married; on Tuesday, m^cl^ n was^pre^rlb^l^b^on^of^th. 
November 21, 1871, it was found that lie ,1,b£ ’regular prescription. It ta corn-
had contracted typhoid fever; on Tues-1 “Bea ol the best tool» rkno*ï;n ® i?r»cUv 
day, February 27, 1872, he attended the wuh tbe^hloodJPJri^ 
public thanksgiving service for his revv- >tuJJ the ,wo ingredients Uwhat rrodu«« 
erv; on Tuesday, January 22, he succeed- ench wonderful results In curing Cutarr 
ed to the throne, and on Tuesday, Jan- Send tJorc^^°Ÿ 1 CO "p'rnps., Toledo, O.

s£5,y *• "’"'I ~
Stopping Bleeding by Mueic. 

Stanstead Junction, P; Q.» 12th Aug., 1903. j in whichMESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & CO. Perhaps ^« ^^tt  ̂th^flow of

Gentlemen.—I fell from the bridge leading I music can F ^ An army doctor 
îngmmy mên 1™imoSllnÊ a lonï n’t grain. The noticed that when a wounded soldier was 

Se the I taken to

OnlyCrfor Cu“8 begmg rary"’fleshy7wo°uld7have “d or stoned. Neither he nor others who 
broken it In on boor could not walk a step firmed his observations could. under-
STISrSfrd ^"went'^ontrea.1 raMbuN,l- stand how this phenomenon was brought
b r tsrdSrurïïA T h-s ^

arywrsrtf 2c. H. GORDON. | lessened that the flow of

blood is reduced.

i??n
Railway Travel in 1830.

In 1830, when the railway was opened 
between Liverpool and Manchaster, the 
Liverpool terminus was at VVapping. 
Lime street tunnel was not completed 
until about six years later.

At first the service consisted of three 
trains each way on week days and two 
on Sundays, but this was soon found to 
be insufficient. After Lime ' street sta
tion was opened there were six first- 
class trains and six second-class trains 
each way on week days and two of each 
description on Sundays. The journey of 
thirty-one miles occupied nearly two 
hours, which led to complaints that the 
«peed was too great to be pleasant and 
caused dizziness. On the other hand, 
sanguine expectations were indulged in 
that in course of time the average rate 
of traveling would be at least double the 
ordinary speed of the swiftest convey
ances drawn by horses. It was antici
pated that the general adoption of rail
ways would lead to “a vast decrease in 
the consumption of oats and hay by the 
substitution of steam engines in lieu of 
horses, and that portion of the soil which 
has hitherto been allotted to the growth 
of such produce may be appropriated to 
the raising of food suitable for human 
species”—an important consideration in 
the time of the Corn laws. It could not 
have been foreseen that the railway sys
tem, so far from superseding Jiorses. 
would lead to an immense increase in the 
demand for them.—Liverpool Post.

British Army Rations.
An emergency ration packed in a 

email two compartment cylinder of tin, 
is carried in the haversack of every 
British soldier. As its name suggests, the 
ration is not to be used except in cases 
of the direst necessity. One compartment 
holds four ounces of cocoa paste and the 
other a similar quantity of concentrated 
beef. If consumed in small quantities it 
will maintain strength for many hours.

New York Tribune.

1 Thsro mrm 
Suitable 
Tools for

__Every
^Toil.

As the eelf- 
_ binding reaping

machine i* superior to old methods, so 
is the New Century superior to the wash 

iny other method of cleaning 
clothes. Th. New Century
BsSESsrtrt. tSrs£fc")f
dean clothes, lightened labor, quick and 
satisfactory results.

You tit while using It—and nve min
utes is sufficient for a hibfuL 

If your dealer has it have him show it 
to you—If not, write us for descriptive 
booklet. Sold by dealers for $8.50.
THE DÛWSWELL MfQ CO. LTD., HAMOTÛM. CAM.

So-Called Prophecies.1 Any man of a lively fancy, who knows 
enough of human nature to realize ita 
abiding needs, can enumerate future dis
coveries by the dozen with a fair chance 
that perhaps one in a thousand may be 
realized within a century. To the same 
class belong the curious anticipations by 
native tribes, which generally take the 
form of news known, when by no con
ceivable means could information have 
reached them by ordinary channels. The 
present writer "believes that this phen
omenon, which some have explained by 
telepathy, is simply a form of anticipa
tion. The native is an inveterate guess- 
er, and since his tongue never ceases and 
his invention is active, he makes enough 
attempts to be fairly certain of stum
bling now and then on the truth.—Lon
don Spectator.

CREATING A DEMAND.

An unknown breakfast food was in 
traduced to the public through the 
newspapers. The first effort was a page 
advertisement in each of the leading 
Sunday newspapers for four successive 
Sundays, at a cost of $25,000. After 
that nearly 1,000 daily newspapers were 
used regularly. A demand had to be 
created, and the newspaper advertising 
did it.

board or »

Mloard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
——■—■ Sii

Sabbatarianism In Madrid.
(Westminster Gazette.)

.?£, ^•s&?ssr\n*ajff m ssa
d«ree has been published changing the old
°££prmuVckxS'aU'day, and°o?dm!lry shopa 
will be allowed to run rema n open after 11 
O'clock In the forenoon, while the national 
bullfight Is to be permitted only on ve— 
sneclal occasions. Thousands of proteste have 
main forwarded to the Government, which, 
however, Is deaf to all remonstrances. The
experiment will be an Interesting one to Hig Wedding Expenses.
wa _____________________ Sandford—So you’re going to get married!

A man generally pays well for his
experiene, but a woman wants hers at that- Her father pays for everything but the 
bargain rates. ______________ carriages and flowers.______________________

Duchess Cecilia of Mecklenburg.
The Duchess Cecilia is the future Em

press who will set the pace for every 
woman in Germany, and hold all social 
values in her hands. It is here that the 
German woman, the average good lady
of the better class, who has a personal } rp,,, usee 0f hot water.
Interest in the Kaiserin’s ideas of what 
is fit and proper, ceases to be a frank 
and smiling matchmaker, and permits 
herself to look criticaly into the affair.
But with puckered brows and the best 
will in the world, there is nothing to be 
heard of (the little lady to which any 
German woman can take exception. The 
truth, the real truth, uncalled by ex
pedient reports, is that the Kaiser’s son 
bas found his wife in a very pretty and 
very sweet child, who has not even yet 
emerged from the nursery cocoon to the 
dazzle of royal life.

The fact that hardly anybody has seen 
her, that there are no anecdotes to 
quote, only proves that her seclusion up 
to the present has been a very real one; 
her life has been limited by the school- 
rom and the scope of her rides in the 
woods. It was in these woods about her 
lather’s great, ill-built house that the 
Crown Prince rode with her every day 
for a week, and, doubtless, it was then 
that the foundations of this enugage- 
tnent were laid. She rides well, they

Under the Merve Lash.-Tt»
The old man sat alone In his cabin, where I torture and torment of the_a 'c‘lm °l 

?„ed hda,"r? trl^r Tbher cS„\0eWrn under th.

the°oldUman “YVlrn'e” oaeX^themtoère ruthless lash of these relentless humante», 
cookbooks wunzt, but I never could do ! M williams, of Fordwlcb, Ont., was 
nothïn’wttb It." "What was the trouble?” nervous wreck. Six bottles of South
“■ro' ‘XÆTSp^tarSff*^ American Nervine worked a miracle, and hte 
“take a clean dish.' " | doctor confirmed It.-28 ___

First Direction Impossible.

Millard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

REMEMBER.

To relieve bruises with hot water.
To fight a headache with hot tvatcr.
To reduce inflammation with hot

water.
To relieve a dyspeptic feeling with hot 

drink of water.
To rally from a nervous attack by a 

hot-water sponge.
To pour boiling water through fruit 

stains before putting soap on.
To place very hot water in the hot- 

water bag as a remedy for cramps or 
chills.

To heat gasoline for cleaning small ar
ticles. Place the corked bottle of this 
dangerous stuff 
ter “out of doors,” adding boiling water 
as the water cools. Hot gasoline will 
clean laces speedily and thoroughly.

But Profitable.Expensive,
An Indianapolis merchant has made a 

contract by which he has a full page of 
The high esteem in which the Brother- I a newspaper every day in the year ex

hood of Locomotive Engineers has long I cept Sundays. "Our advertising,” he says, 
been held will be enhanced by the action ... bcen "running in full-page space
^fhihe0r“^naSshoapke’n ““The ^ daily for three mouths and to this I at- 

came up at a recent meeting of tile I tribute lue phenomenal gains in every 
brotherhood in New York, at whicli I department of our store.”
fifteen hundred delegates were present, I —---------------------------

object of the gathering being to I Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
discuss the troubles of the mutormen on I r^m^nded by the medical profession a»
engineers^thus1 atmbtl «T-3f I —•*-•*»* Action, disease* » 

mous in the stand that non-union men 
have as good a right to work as union 
men, and that they arc perfectly willing | 
to work with non-union men, their only 
stipulation being that non-union men 
shall receive the same wages as mem
bers of the union.—Leslies Weekly.

Minard’* Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

Example for Labor Union.

«S Myers’ Royal SpiceMJin a bucket of hot wa The Spice of Life for sheep 
end hogs. Not a food itself— 
but helps them to get all the ^ 

—nourishment possible out of their food, s 
ff It coaxes the appetite—sweetens the stomach—aids digestion— 
5 regulates the bowels—and prevents colic.
I It keeps sheep strong and sturdy—makes them grow more wool 
I —«-and keeps down the feed bills.

It prevents brood sows from becoming constipated—helps them 
B safely through farrowing—keeps young pigs in good health—and 
A fattens pigs for market quickly.
M Every farmer and stockman, who uses^.
M Myers' Royal Space, says it <S| 

is worth ten^ime the cost—and the tl | 
cost is small for such a big pack- 

age. _______

tj

Chamberlain as a Dancing Man. ZThat the ex-Colonial Secretary can 
waltz, says the London Tatler, will be 
a surprise to most people, as one would 
fancy dancing is an accomplishment alto
gether too frivolous for Mr. Chamberlain 
to shine in. Two years ago, however, 
Mr. Chamberlain when staying with 
Lord and Lady Beauchamp attended a 
ball given by*the then mayor of Bir- 

Mr. ChamVierlain danced sev-

Sandy’s Fate.
(N. Y. Scottish American.)

a veteran soldier who had lust pleaded
Vb^.be"5,,d,rutm,anyer«•

replied the old warrior, " I'm ono of the
Same!

“ve can gang awa’ this time, but the next 
time ye come here I'll send ye to fall, though 
y acre one ot he laat suvlvors ol the battle 
of Bannockburn.”

Bay.
She came to a State ball or two in Ber

lin quite recently, and there she 
noticed because of the marked attention 
which the Prince conferred on her. She 
was pretty, girlish, charmingly colored 
and very timid; danced little, and blush
ed a good deal. There can be no doubt 
that the women of Germany are willing 
to welcome her, to approve of her, and 
to become her loyal and enthusiastic 
supporters. In Hanover and Brunswick 
just now, people arc squabbling very ac- .
tively about the political significance of Russia s Dose,
the business, saying that the réconcilia- (Guelph Mercury.)
tion of the Duke of Cumberland and the Russia Is realising Just now how bitter a 
Kaiser mean, that it is all up withthe SpffÆÏÏ ,
Guelph». But the women açe absorbed ttiotight rou were, your proper place la
la the far more weighty aspect of tl* between the middle and the welter weishte.

Avoiding Suspicion.
(Oswego Times.)

ow Dresrer—I must insist that all 
c figures be brunettes, 

nager—What’s your idea in 
an extraordinary demand os th 

Window Dresser—Why, my

mingham. .
cral items on the program, including 
three waltzes and a set of lancers, but 
did not attempt the polka. This is pro
bably the only occasion in the past 20 
years that ^Mr. Chamberlain has taken 
’an active part in the ballroom.

Wind 
tho wax 

Mo making such | y 
Hat? I of
wife has dark*

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT»Ci
it •7 Enough to Go Around. I Removes all hard, soft or calloused lump»

(Philadelphia Press.) I ftnd blemishes from homes, blood spavin.
Toss—I don’t see how she came to love | curbl epunts, ringbone, sweeney, stifles,

k^ss—A 8crtpide?P*eÔh,atI—wouldn't call him sprains ; cures sore and .woolen fhroal. 
that coughs, etc. Save |60 by the use of one got-
ïtiJ: that mo“ won4Brful Bleml,b

V

m illMYERS ROYAL SPICE CO. 
a Nltgsra Foils, Ou. and M.Y. iA

Sold
everywhere. oA.
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ii *» ;904THE ATHENS BE6Ô Iterday, when she wee arrested. Sh«fBV»| 
her age Be nineteen.

Martin Enlists. »"
The records show that Martin enlisted

ï„1ï£^imr£iS££i ■
Service Corps at Halifax. He gave hto 
age as 21 /and said he was unmamed.
His birthplace he gave as Toronto. Ma*- 
tin is a son of Ospt. Aiex. llartin. one 
of the oldest mariners on Toronto Bay,

Ataar?.^BrAsa:;
school, and was a member of the 48th, 
Highlanders. His mother died euddenly 
four years ago. _

The female prieoncr wee born in Can- j 
ton, a village four miles from Port Hope, j 
Her maiden name was Ethel Bye, end 
she came here a abort time prior to her 
marriage. Her parente are dead.

The Woman Confesses and,
the Man Sorry. | Policeman Bsson Bond, of this city, to *

men of cmATTACISON PORT AWBUIt 
RESULT 1 SEVERE LOSSES.

4 , IN TOH HI.
A Soldier and His Wife Ar

rested for the Crime.

Prisoners are Alexander and 
Ethel Martin.

I -

Alexieff Says the Situation is Serious, 
but Not Desperate. % xs

% VW1iXt
y

Port Arthur and Vladivostok Squadrons Ready for Sea—Japan Impatient
With General Nogl---- flore War .Vessels for Russia---- Japanese Not
Pushing Kenropatkln----Cossacks Score a Victory.

V '
discussed by the European press in a 

that is not warranted by any 
probability. The definition of Russia*» 
attitude is confirmed by a statement 
in the German press to the effect that 
Count Lamsdorn, the Russian Foreign 
Minisetr, informed a prominent diplo
matist in St. Petersburg that the rumors 
of Russia’s intention to address peace 
proposals to Japan were entirely base
less. He added that the increase in 
Russian armaments and the appointment 
of Gen. Grippenberg to command the sec
ond Manchurian army might be accepted 
as proofs that Russia would continue the 
war as long as necessary.

A despatch to theparia cable :
Echo de Paris, from St. Petersburg, says 
that the Czar received a telegram from 
Viceroy Alexieff to day, confirming the 
report of the capture of Fort “P” »
Port Arthur, which he says was not of 

The Viceroy denies 
is in want of water, as

manner V**.iToronto despatch: No arrest in recent 
excitement in lo- WOMEN WHO NEED CASE.years occasioned more . ____

cal police circles than the “ 0 Kltionai Council's Concern for Feebfe-
custody yesterday afternoon of Alexan-1 H«ionai v
der John Martin and his young wife,
Ethel, in connection with the Coa wor mtttM the Custodial Care of Feeble Mind- 
Cut mystery. The man and womanare ^ Women prepared by Mrs. Robert Evans.
each held on the specific charge of mu I ( Hgml|t|m convener, wss read br Mrs.
dering the infant found dead in tbe y I wlHougbbr Cummings at to-day's meeting ef \ 
at the mouth of the Coatsworth C I the National Council of Women of Canada,
the afternoon of Thursday, August 4tn ^ deputstlon from the National Council, 
last. The child, the police assert, was wh|ch walted 01 premier Rom and Secretary 

.»• • >. XX eawmva their own, and this adds to the bnital I gtratton< were assured that Immediate steps i
JAP VANGUARD. I”’ ity of the crime. The death of the Ut would ^ token ^ bave a cottage erected;

STREWN WITH DYNAMITE. ------ one, the doctors reported, was not due. ^ grounli tbe 0rtllU Idiotic Asylum

Every Conceivable Device RallrM<L W'Wl X water. To Chief Constable Bond of Fort ”ppendge4 St0 tb. report by tb. committee:
pel Assau i . St. Petersburg cable: In a tele- , Hope ,a former member Of the loronio i ..Resolve(1 that the great importance of the

-, i-ift cable* Invalided besiegers gram t0 the Czar to-day Gen. Kouro- DANIEL CADY MERRIvK, ; . Police Force, belongs the credit or I need of custodial care of feeble-minded wo-
r rC»rdefenSVoryt Arthur ^ ^ ^/"re^ln: rte” ÂZ The Democrntlc Nominee for Oovcreor of the state of New Vo . __ arrêta, whieh^he ^  ̂ ^

fantically. Every conceivable de- position east of the railroad. The Rus- .!_____ l»’------ ■ --------------------------  ' night identified by Mrs. ;?? of tbo roiwrt, drew tbo attontion^of tae^dele^
See is adopted to repel the assaults, aian cavalry repulsed several attacks ... insuffi I The correspondent mentions that Forest road aa thelPouplePa^w on the af-1 SSmumm. women who were considered, and :
Iton the throwing of red pepper in by sman parties of Japanese troops, against them with a force either ins Russians made a sortie, but were her on the car to Mum o Park hild I that they would not be admitted to aa aey-.

Mine at dose quarters. ,The stones /he japan‘e9e forces have concentrated cient in number or inadequately supplmd. the Ru^ians maae a s^ ternoon of August 3, the day_ the: child F1UglbboM,
If tic terribe havoc wrought by the at the 4ntai mines. They am con- Under date of Sept2:l, the »«mo «or; dr ven tack .nto the lon uoy ^ to have met .U terrible Th. r.p„rt of to

d mines arc not exaggerated. The 8tructing pontoons at Bentziaputze.” respondent says Mukden is reported to some howitzer» fortitude and do- death. Apiculture, was also read by Mrs. Cum-
RÏssians plant fresh .nines at night. The ^ral adds: “On the night of be entirely unfortified, ^ t^inatim^ The bands at Port Ar- Chief Bond's Clue. « " SkS"&.
Thp «ouroacbe» to the fortress are prac- gept 2« Cornet Mikheiff, with a de- 9iVe works at Tielmg are far from stro g anthems nightly, and the de- . th n00n delivery that In-1 t<îreS$ed in agriculture than are the wo-
%allvPs[^vn with dynamite. Both sides tacFhment Gf Ural Cossacks, attacked enough to withstand assault. The Jap- “Je adviced7 works sing UChief ^Bond’s let- 2STS which to « «g.
are physically exhausted. the Japanese bivouacked at Khourandi, anese are fully prepared for I Japanese respond with cries of J^Poritainmc the final information that wM-the ^îmmary of the an-
are pl.js.ca J -------- ; cau8in ' a great panic. The same day capaign. The losses they sustained in the “ japane F of patriotic ter teriteuiu«woman, and af- to” number of Suasion.. sent

TAP LOSSES ENORMOUS. the Orenburg Cossacks laid in ambush fighting around Uao Vang have now Banza. ana fc ” 1*1^“ ,1. of her husband. The address, to farmers' wive. In Ontario, British Colum-
JAP LOSSES ENUK for half a ■ dron of Japanese cavalry-, been made good, and he army is quite songs. --------- ‘erwards of h^husban ^ given and bla and presenting the an-

ajjtaffn. 25«ar£«ïri?sa:
ttTWtt’Aïj1 œosissMsswcTom. e—w-, «. —
unable to hold them, and withdrew on Hill. was a compliment to Gen. Kurokis “™V L”ently 9uddenly sailed at night from Whiddon, the police matron, the woman I The^PreeWOTt^ r#f«he Int^attonal Coua-
the afternooon of Sept. 20th. Their los- Mukdcn cable: Many skirmishes that Gen. Kouropatkin dev th Sevastopol ,and have not been sighted -n answer to Inspector Stark’s questions », o( Berlln, which she bad^ttended.^ ()A
ses in the assaults were enormous. 1 he ftnd reconnaissances ave reported to whole of his personal energies ag I ‘ ,t i9 stated that the Sultan has Baid her jnfant would be found at hcr I standing vote of thanks was p
Russian losses also were very severe. 1 lie )l<,adqUarters here, but except for these, it. Tclem-anh I ordered that a sharp watch be kept for mother>8 home in Port Hop"; a „!. j reSÎ„ Derrick presented a scheme tor the
Japanee have done much tunneling to- iet4prevai|a. fo the fighting that has A despatch to the Daily Trie^aph ^ ^ 1>n.kish ports on the Black waa despatched to Chief Bond, and anlsatlon of the ̂ .tending ^commlti»»
wards forts. The Russians have counter- ^ taking place the Russian scouts from Sinminting say s it is stated t I 11hcrc are suspicions in some quar- « , that came back was . The I of the councli The schem
ed-tunncled, and laid mines, whmh have hayp alnlo9"t invariably shown them- tltat Gen. Kouropatkjn.actii^ under or ^ ^ P will try to slip ‘hild isP^0t here.” StiU Mrs Martin .m but no atetanjak. a paper on "Fratt
inflicted terrible losses. The Chinese say s(,|vcH superior to the Japanese, both in ders from the ÇOVLr,|™e"*’ J,1 through tlie Bosphorus at mght when gisted that the infant was there and Socletle8 and Their
that the Japanese fleet has gone to its riding an<| fighting. The Japanese move- to make a stand at Mukden. H« ^*PH Turkey, in face of the accomplished fact, Mra Butler, who gave evidence at the wort E^1et^°usghh‘u™d be done by
base at the Elliot Islands. Two or ment the Taitse Hiver appears to be the north bank of the Hun R ' will be powerless ,and protests from the ;nque9t, was then Brought down. Mr • by^ttm^ l|« objectlon was raised to
tliree Russian ships occasionally go out- a coinparatively small force. Raiding has 204 guns. Reinforcements are hu y pm ‘”ill be risked or ignored. It is Bu'tler was positive that the prison r multlplylng o( eocleUes “"4
side the harbor. Torpedo boats have cap- >rties f]‘,IIn tl,e Russian army ring in fog to him from T imt improbahlc, however, that the fleet waa the woman with whom sbe tole to tending ta draw women a-y f d that
tured several Japanese junks bound for f prisoners. Beautiful autumn wea- to accept battle at Mukden is prob yj £ manoeuvring. Munro Park on August 3, and who he tl“b^ov?ment of fraternity comes down to
Dalny. ther continues. Reinforcements are ar- political rather than strategic^ Two steamers from Odessa, laden the baby, afterwards found^dead^ j gj Quertton of horn, protacttou.oThe tjlajl

riving rapidly. Over 1,000 convalescents The St, Petersburg correspondent I water and coal, passed through Upon hearing Mrs. Butler s statement I pleB 0f Ardens, and protecting
have”returned to duty. The railvvay is the Express says that the Buss'ans are ^ Dardanclle3- „utward bound, last it iaP 9aid, Mrs. Martin brok[/J°''" p“d KL” i^î fiMucial way Some oWectiona
in good condition. Officers arc distnb- having trouble in preserving the Sunday. It is stated that eleven other told all the circumstances of the tragedy. w<,re rBl ed to several socleUm.^ A Hvel^dl
ntino tlie reserves of stores that were way. Despite the extraordinary pre p similarly laden are at Odessa VVith tears she related how Wlthher bus cusaton followed on tb J^goS'emnm
brought up from Liao-Yang, as adequate cautions taken, and an almost unbroken «earn band she had gone out in a rowtoat from «ni ««J*^“g^mbersh.p In the Tfatl
Confies are now coming in from the ij„e of sentinels, the line between 1 ‘X.%nllmteer steamer Nijni Novgorod Munr„ Park to dispose of _her infant. (
north barocsk and Harbin is swarming with hai>n]9o d through the Straits Mra. Martin thinks her husband struck --------------~"

Details of the fighting near Impuon, spies. There have been many attempts f Pp t Said she flew the Rus- the child with an oar and *hc" *“d , ORGANIZE THE MOVEMENT.
Sept. 26. show that Gen. Mistchenko’s to blow up the road Admiral Alexieff commercial flag and declared that into the water They then rowed over
scouts, accompanied by a battery of has accordingly detached part of^theje ghp carri(,d no war materials. to Ward’s Island and left the b . I Queen’s
artillery, attacked a Japanese position serves at Harbin to strengthen the sen-1 The volunteer steamer Saratoff is em- the beach, wIictc it w as found a f w | V
where there was a battery of artillery, tries. „ ... mr barking Caucasian reservists at Batoum. hoUrs later They returned to the city A lar„e represen-
two squadrons of cavalry, and two com- The Daily Telegraph s Sinminting cor-1 »----------------------- ---- by Centre Island. . thel Toronto> °®1' : 'int° meetiiw of
nanies of infantry. The Japanese were respondent reports that northern rob-1 IMPORTERS As an excuse the woman made the j tative and enthusiatic g d
shelled out of thèir position on the hill, her bands are trying to destroy the rail- RULES FORIMPO • statement that they were greatly in | the trustees of Queen s B’"'.,',al|Leriaa
and suffered heavy loss. As they retired road. Two noted rebel chiefs, who are I - . Régula- debt, had no clothing for the child and lhfi apecial comnntt of th l’rc yt
the Russians occupied the hill until said to command thousands of followers, important Change in Customs Régna c(mJd not give lt any ,,f.."h.e. *** I General Assembly was held ui[the
nightfall when tlicy returned under are trying to cut the track and stop cat- tiens Announced. to be nble to work, and added that there tOTe room of Old St. Andrew s Ch
cover of darkness, having lost only tie and other supplies from reaching the was a prospect of another. yesterday afternoon to organize tie
three men. Russians. Chief Chinshosan lately cap- On Saturday the new customs régula Th» Husband Arrrested. movement for the increased endowment

The Japanese are sending out large tured a thousand bullocks destined for I tfons affecting invoices on goods import- of Queen’s University. Rev. 0. M. Mu ,
parties ofPscouts daily, wiUi the object the Russian army, He lias now been en- Canada will go into effect. Af- Detective Cuddy learned from the wo- ^ D p, Moderator of the General
of checking the Russians' continuous geged by the Japanese Intelligence De- V the “ll3toms authorities man that hu»ba"d wouM te found A«3cmbly, presided,
ri,;,!» The march of Gen. Rennen- nartmcnt. ter satu • , , _ at Stanley Barracks, wnere ne was » resolution was
kampff’s Cossacks around the Japanese --------- will require invoices in duplicate, a private in C Company. SergL Geddes re uegting aii Presbyteries to arrang*
set “™" —1 nAmt r£r TX r& “-FrrSs’.r

521h^be|S^tiuc™H"den,lSny,n”rft Continuous Severe Fighting the Past from which ^earticl^are exported^ d(?r'’’ Martin seemed very nervous and ^"r^uaa"e9“nd”friends o*f the univer-
ilKSfClK.™ “S ^,J“â i£-3“3E%uà'm'ïk«™sl"C i™. ™.i

fS-VJSS h-œ;1
_ «X•aw. iftzîüzfsstsrsmTS r.L"u,A“j;'ra«rxr.s s»• -*'■ — — s:v” sa-j»~X

j.,,»-‘sh»hc«.»«*»■ *w«,%scrciT.su,sr. ;rïï,,Ch=.,2;•sr-vç &tSL-2:«.-srj«srK

vri loss of only two killed. , since Sept. 20. Large numbers of the invoicg is correct as to the price of the From information in possession of the graduates and friends otvju '
Chefoo cable: Russians residing Dr. Matvieff, who was captured by „arrison have been killed or wounded. dg t)lat the value placed on them is poUce it is said Martin met his wife in a Principal Gordon outbned M P .

here claim to have received information tke Japanese at Liao-Tang, says that ,yb(, terrjfic bombardment causes- con- =. f,’jr market value if they were sold peter street lodging house, where they for enlargement that will follow
that the Japanese losses m the last the japanese are suffering savere'y sternation in the town, a rain of huge in likc quantity or condition for home both roomed, about two years ago, and increased income.
assault on Port Arthur which began from dysentery, and thatthey begged ahcUs falling u,xm it. She is of the i"n3\im Dtiontho-t no different invoice were quietly married. Ov-er a year ago Among those present were Rev Dr.
Sept. 19, were i,009. A Chinese " <> his assistance in combatting the dis- jnion that tlic capture of the fort- ®vili be furnished anvone, and that there they secured apartments upstairs at Fletcher, Rev. Neil McPherson a
left the fortress on Sept. -6 says that ^ Japanese officers of -he staff are t‘ea8 ia near. . n0 arran-ement allowing the purchas- 141 j.g King street ,and seemed to get Malloch, Hamilton.
the Russian losses were between .>00 and exceuc„t Imgursts. and many of them ,rhc :unki which ran the risk of the discount or rebate, or any com- a]on„ fairly well. Martin worked as a
C00. This Chinaman says tliat the slM,ak English and German, as well os mjneg in leaving Port Arthur, saw no .(PnHa{ion whatever. presser at various tailoring estabHsh-
Japancsc were unable to remain in the 80me Russian. The Japanese army is Japanese ships. 1 On all invoices of goods not entered me,its, including Hobberlin Bros., J. \V.
three supplementary forts which they ]iving utmost entirely on rice and pre- Two japanese torpedo-boat destroy- under the Brjtish preferential tariff, a cheeseworth and 12 Peter street. At Ex-
captured, and that they retired at 4 aerved foods, but lt is comfortably prs entered Chefoo at 7 o’clock this special certificate has to be sworn, stat- hibition time, 1903, Mrs. Martin went to
o’clock on the afternoon of Sept b, pquipppd, many officers having even pvpniug One of them proceeded south that none ot the articles is the pro- work at the Jubilee restaurant at meal
after enduring several day s of trcinenu arm chairs among their baggage. I lie aftpr a hasty exchange of signals with dlfcp. or manufacture of Germany. On hours aind was employed there till near-
ous firing from flic inner forts. principle Japanese fear is for foiage for (|ip shorp. ' It is believed that there thp invoicc3 of goodg 0f British manu- ly Christmas. A child was born on Jan.

He adds that the Russians attempted tlieir horses, for during the winter the j been important developemcnts at { t another certificate is demanded, j J3 alld the police hope to show that it
to bury the dead of both spies at country is swept clean for seven miles port Arthur. , . . fovin» details as to the countries from wl[g the same one that was found drown-
night, because tlie decomposing bodies 011 p:u;h side of the railway, and the m- A nlHni,er 0{ refugees have arrived gvhi(.h tlie materials included in the con- ej Dr. C. J. McKenna attended the
seriously menaced the health of the habitants are reluctant to sell anything. flt the vhefoo Islands. Two Japanese . ment COme. In the invoice of goods woman. Just prior to Victoria Day Mrs. 
garrison. The Russians allege that it - - , destroyers are outside the harbour, pre- * . exporter prior to their ship- Martin told Mrs. Taylor, in charge of the
is the deliberate policy of the Japanese JÀPS FULLY PREPARED. BI„nably to watch the movements of nM,nt Canada not only must the mar- rooms, that she was going down to see
to undermine tlie health of the Russian __ „ . these refugees. , , . ket value of the goods for home con- her blind grandmother in Port Hope and
troops by means of the «dors from tlie Discrepancies in the Ranks Are Made A dcspatch to the Standard from . bp „ivcn_ but also the selling wouid be gone some time. At the end
decomposing bodies, and for that reason up. Liao-Yang, Kept 2«tli. via Tien-lsin, pricP to u,e nurcliaser in Canada. of July she came hack, saying that she
they fire on the burial parties. , . Telc-ranhine under states tliat the crisis at Port Arthur __ '_______________ expected to oe called away again at any

One Chinese who was a member of a London cable. “fo^rap o is rapidlv approaching. The speedy time as her grandmother was very ill.
burial party says that the Japanese date of ^-pt. -1. > PYa'" rJf,"sto the capture of the last line of defence is A. CHANCE FOR MORGAN. They stopped two days, or till Monday,
■fired when he and other Chinese at- the Standard at Liao-lang refers to t *ticinatcd The recent successful • , , when the woman intimated to
tempted to bury the dead. He adds despatches fr?“ Î‘U™P®nfT0“vbfo ® He assault by the Japanese scaled the A j t0 the puMic to Raise Money to A,r| Tayior that she had received
that when the wind carries the odors Japanese position as * . fatp of the fortress, enabling the lie- . Canterbury Cathedral. fled message to go home. Mrs. Taylor
toward the Japanese the latter retire, says these statemcn . • s,p(rprs to mount heavy guns on the F took compassion on her and the child.

The Chinese say that the most severe The Japanese are fully prepared to a - _ K eastward, wliicli command London, Oct. 3—The Dean of Can- Wch wafwithout clotliing, providing it

ground^an^several^humhred bt^o^ un^ha^^Theœjd’weather bcen^as » LV is needed for the repair of Can- ^"d^”ts^and s^rferoqm

Japnnosc wore blown up on Sept. 2.J. wiU not at present ira ei co^ ^. scarce. The correspondent confirms terburv Cathedra, espccia y s at $08 Richmond street west, where they , d Qct. 3.—The correspondent

. lens of the battery-.____  ir„o,» than they van possibly feed. The from the Japanese shells. The last ^^^C ilT^ a fire festroyed .ought and £Hve^th«e. U is not unlikely that imperial .anettoe
so POSSIBILITY OF Wta '= S SS »? .““S S&tK Si “?? flX'KLV'l," Z?*WS"*»

e„. u... 5}. « - srsUti?1 n? s.w — » - *23 5 k*ææws,, ^ —1.

Minded.
Oct a.—The report of the Comprime importance, 

that the town 
has been reported. The situation, lie says, 
Û serious, but not desperate. Provisions 
are abundant. Ammunition is not so 
plentiful. The Canet siege gups on 
forts are showing the effects of w , 
and are difficult to work.

A

the

• i ;

in Recent Inces-Made Little Progress
sant Fighting.

th

TOKIO IS IMPATIENT.
SiliPress Invites General Ncgi to Commit 

Hari-kari.
An undated des-London cable: 

atch to the Express from Tokio, sent 
l)V way of Shanghai, Sept. 28, says that 
for the first time since the war began 
impatience is manifested in Japan re
garding the delay in the capitulation ot 
Port Arthur. The newspapers editor
ially complain about Gen. Nogi’s failure 
to capture the fortress. One paper says: 
“We would like to send to the august 
general a sharp sword which hangs in our 
office.” This remark is a covert in
vitation to Gen. Xogi to commit hari- 
kari, which, in Japan, is the logical 
result in failing in such a task. Other 

that have glowingly im
port Arthur had fallen

l Trustees and Assembly Com-> 
mitteee Meet.

newspapers 
nouncej that 
have now lapsed into gloomy silence on 
the subject. In view of the failure ot 
the last terrific assault, the opinion is 
expressed that the fortress may hold 
out for three months longer.

Reinforcements, variously estimated 
to number from 10,000 to 12,000 infan
try, and some siege guns, have been 
sent to Gen. Xogi this week.

unanimously passed1

I

DRIVEN FROM FORTS.

X • EUGENE FOSS A VICTOR.

Advocate of Reciprocity
Candidate After Sharp Fight.

Boston, Oct. 3. The leading political 
parties in twenty-one cities and two 
towns in this State selected many of 
their Congressional, county 
tive candidates for the November elec
tion to day, as well as delegates to dis-
trict conventions. ... .

Eugene N. Foss, the leading advocate 
of reciprocity with Canada, won a sharp 
contest with three other Republican can
didates in the eleventh district, defeat
ing Stephen O’Meara, formerly editor ot
the Boston Journal lus nearest competi
tor, bv 724 votes. Mr. Foss will be again 
opposed by Congressman John A. Sul- 
livan, who was renominated t>y the De
mocrats without opposition.

Selected as

a hur-

bismarck memories.

Kaiser May Allow Publication of Third 
Volume.
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m

ble Brown, ranking chair ; Min Amel-

ËMgSflesesaB
Mr. and Mra. R Cooper, half doien AtiwuMaAodwt çb.»rab «n Rrrf.y. 
tahi» nankin, u, M— * R OoL 7th. The rooming will be devoted
Brown, china berry rôt Mr au,. Mia. O. AM7 to.the rt^“ ,ork 
L Gardiner, .able linen. Mr. and fro” the »-|wr.ntendenta of
Mra. Maurice Brown, marmalade jar. *• dop»rtinente will then heME X ^ “<» ÿ oontinued in the
Mr. and Mra. Harvey O. Brown, half ‘ftornoon *"*“> *l *hioh .*? tok" 
doeen silver ,,K»n,: Mr. and M,s P»“* .* prlUmentory drill, and
Wallace Brown, crumb l.av and brush. wMraaung diacum.ona An excellent 
Mr. and Mra. Monaco Bate., china programme Iw been prepare! for the
cake platea. Mr. and Mra G. McLean, Jn0!“<ün* ,ke
sejierable glass. Mr. and Mm. Ford P^ent'a annual addrme, »oca colon.
Wiltse, fruit diah. Mr. and Mm. D. *ni tf"*t,0DV . n,1,,d”
Armstrong and Bennie, bedroom toilet ■ddirorea from me,dent mmmtem and
ait. Maurice Armerrong, china tea aet. the “j- ®“e. “ S
Mr. and Mm. V. McDonald, glass " expected that Mra. Emett will 
water net and cut glass tea set Mr. contrihute several numbers. A silver 
and Mra. V. Booth* glass berry set and «>»«*,onto aid in the work of the 
parlor lamp. Mr. aid Mra D J. Me Oo«n,1' Umon wiH be taken. All are 
Donald, bed-vpread. Howard and Ida cord"tllv ,nv,ted 
McDonald, silver berry spoon. Byron

W. C. T. Ü. ConventionE? PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 01 Around the Country-Side
items of interest about places and

PEOPLE WE ALL KNOW

C. C. FULFORD,
HABRIBTBR. Solloiror and Notary Poblio 
I) (etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office In Dunham Bloch. Bntrnnoe King or 
Main street, Broctville, Ont Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terme.

THE WIDOW NEWMAN'S BOYGREENBUSH1. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So v letter, etc. Offices : Court House, west 
rang. Brock ville.. Money to loan on real

Those who nl tended the Old People’s 
meeting at Addison report having a 
very good time.

Mr. L. M. Smith of Rochester, 
formerly of Greenbmh, has been spend
ing a ft w days with his mother, Mrs. 
A. Rrot

Quite a few from here went to New 
York on Tuesday.

He was not considered clever when he 
went to school with me,

Nor no smarter than the rest of us as 
far as we could see ;

Nor he wasn’t much to dote on when 
be used to live out there,

.With his homely face ell freckles and 
his carrot-colored hair,

Wnioh was always somewhat jagged in 
the matter of its trim.

And whether coin bel or uucomlied it 
was all the same to him.

No, he wasn't much to look et, not a 
thing of pride and joy,

He was just a common green-horn, just 
the Widow Kewman’e Boy.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
BUELL STREET • . - BROCK VILLE

PHYSICIAN BURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D C.M.

T ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
1 J Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa
Surgery in late Dr. Cornell's residence. Athene

GLEN BUELL

K6D rooet thieves are still operating 
in and around our village. The most 
recent operation was in getting 40 hens 
from the old historic Atcheson farm, 
occupied by Wm. J Anderson & Sons.

For perhaps a hundred years or more 
hoys and girls have admired tatooing 
ms displayed by sailors on their arms. 
It was therefore a happy thought that 
prompted our P.S. trustee board to 
secure a tatoo artist to present a 
decorative object lebson to the voung 
students by tatooing the west end and 
noth side of the school house. Tour 
correspondent is of opinion that the 
stones lack the life and vigor necessary 
tot such an object lesson.

Corn cutting is the labor of the day.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCK VILLE 

ONT.
ETE, EAU, THROAT AH HUE.

McDonald, silver fruit spoon. Miss 
Lena Tennant, silver meat fork. Miss
es Addie and Annie Brile, glass water 
set. Messrs. Ben and Norris Ferguson, 
parlor lamp Dr. and Mra. Judsvn, 
cheese dish. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 

He always held possession of the foot Goto, silver bread plate. J. B. Fergu- 
iu every else, son and aisteis, set ot separating glans-

Was proclaimed the' cniet of block- es. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Somers, china 
heads, he was called "A stupid ass ’; berry set. Joe and Lepha Slack, glass 

All his schoolmates graduated, other i water set, Mr. and Mra. James 
younger pupils came,

But Jim still held possession with 
position much the same.

Just drawing pictures on his slate or 
playing with some toy 

Seemed to be the high ambition of the 
Widow Newman’s Boy.

* s COR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE ST. He never took to classics or to history 

or such,
And folks around the village said he’d 

never ’mount to mao:'.c. B LILLIE. L.D.S-, D O S-
TTkltNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal J J College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University. _

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thomsons 
Store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

L
-AT THE

BROCKVILLE - BUSINESS 
C0LLE6Ef i

Loucks, bed spread. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
McCrady, silver meat fork. Mrs. 
Quinsy and Eliza, fancy knit quilt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bennett, tray 
cloths. Mr. and Mrs. 8 Quinsy, par 
lor lamp. A friend, bed-spread. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thus. Franklin, $2. H. 
Franklin, silk handkerohiel. A friend, 
silver sugarshell and butter knife 
Miss L Coleman, biscuit jar. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Russell, hanging lamp. 
Mr. and Mra Edward Scbriber, dozen 
silver teaspoons, Raymond Bresee, 
china berry set Richard Ferguson, 
silver butter knife.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown left on f I

Dp. D. G. PEAT, V S.
Z-aFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
\_S Street. Athens. ' .

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

Dr. S. E THOMPSON, V.S.
/1RADUATK Ontario Veterinary College.

Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended 
promptly. . .Office—Main Street. Athens, next door 
Harley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

The subjects taught are :— 
Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Tel
egraphy, Typewriting, 'Arith
metic, Penmanship, Corre
spondence, Commercial Law, 
and rapid calculation. Full 
particulars as to what these 
subjects will do for you will 
be given if you send your 
name on a postal.

Address Bbockvtlle Bus
iness College, Brockville

C. W. GAY, Principal

_ _ Freedom

vs
WomanSOPERTON The widow Newman moved away aud 

took her stupid Jim,
And iu just a little season we bad all 

forgotten him.
Years passed, and it was rumored that 

a man ot great renown,
Was going to build a railroad which 

was running through the town ;
He a man ol vast influence, a matt of 

worth and tank,
Whose checks were good* for thousands, 

at any chartered bank,
A citizen of prominence, a leader burn 

to lea !,
And one we didn’t laugh at when we 

knew him—no, indeed,
For the dunce who drew the pictures 

and'trifleJ with his toy,
Was the man who owned the railroad, 

and the Widow Newman’s Boy.
MOBAL

i
Our teacher, Miss L. A Kelley, 

spent Sunday at home.
Messrs. Stan'ey and Clarence How 

ard and C. McConnell ot Athens spent 
Sunday in Soperton.

Mrs. John Frye has recovered from 
her illness.

Miss C. Preston is visiting her sister 
in Harlem.

Mr. W. T. Sheridan contemplates 
taking a trip to Port Hope for a short 
recreation.

A small dancing party was held at 
C. Williams on Thursday night. Mr. 
P. Jarvis furaisbed the music.

Miss Gerty Chant is home from 
Gananoque, where she has been visit 
iug her sister, Mra. Tye.

Bound 

by the 
Fetters

i
MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS

mBACHER of Pianoforte. Vocal Music and 
JL Elocution.

riPupil of J. H. Pearce.: Mus. Bac., flat® of 
England), and Jessie C. Perny, Associate To- 
route Conservatory of Music.

Pupils préparée) for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltse street. Athena

lowing day for Brockville and Ottawa.
On Sept. 22nd, Mr. and Mrs. N. 

Brown opened their house to receive 
the newly married couple on their r. - 
turn Irom their honeymoon. About 
forty assembled and enjoyed an excel
lent tea, alter which singing and reci
tations were much appreciated. Mr. 
and Mra. Brown will reside at Addison. 
All join in wishing them a happy and 
prosperous life.

“The Old Reliable"of

New GoodsDisease 
or that 
Tired ' 

Feeling

MISS MILLS f*1
Teacher of Singing and Plano-

Fall and WinterSLffp.
O. Box 604. Brockville.

A fall line of the very latest pat
terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
Vestings. At every price the quality 
is reliable.

A GREAT DAY AT ADDISONMONEY TO LOAN
fTIHE undersigned has a large sum of mon- JL ey to loan on real estate security at low

W. 8. BUELL, U
Barrister Ato. >

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

High learning is a legacy morn precious 
than estate,

But colleges and classic loro will never 
make men great ;

A drop of breeding in the blood im
pulses every trait,

The heart, the band, the soul, the whole 
of him, the truly great.

MCINTOSH MILLS The Old People’s Anniversary, which 
was held at Addison last Sunday, was 
a great success. The congregations ai 
all the services were very large. A t 
the afternoon and evening services 
many could not be accommodated. 
The Sabbath school, which was in 
charge of the old people, was well 
attended, and was a delight to both 
teachers and scholars. The Old People’s 
Banquet, in charge of Bro. Win. 
Robins of Glen Buell, was a great 
inspiration to all. As one after another 
of the old settlers testified of the saving 
aud sustaining grace of God, many 
hearts were made glad and spiritually 
renewed.

The services continued at 1.30 in 
the afternoon with an old fashioned 
altar service, followed by a preaching 
service in charge of Rev. S. J. Hughes, 
M.A, of Athens. His sermon wse 
both appropriate snd inspiring. Then 
came £the presentation of a morocco 
bound Bible (large print) to Mr. 
Richard Arnold ot Athens, he being 
the oldest person attending the services. 
The presentation was made by Mr. F. 
L. Moore, to which Mr. Arnold made 
fitting reply. Immediately after the 
presentation, with Bro. Arnold in the 
niter, the large congregation arose and 
sang with great fervor, many of the 
coogregation with tears in their eyes, 
the old chorus, “We’ll all gather home 
iu the morning." Following the 
presentation was the memorial service, 
in which fitting reference was made to 
the following persons who have passed 
away in the neighborhood during the 
year : Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw, Mrs 
(Rev.) Burnett, Mra. George Charlton, 
aud VVm. Hall. The choir and congre 
gation sang during the service appro 
priate selections, making the service 
both impress! ve-and interesting.

The evening devotions opened with 
a song service, followed by a service of 
great spiritual power, conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. H. W. Burnett, B D., 
who made Heb. VIII. : 10 the basis 
ot an inspiring sermon. Then came a 
abort fellowship service, followed by 
the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, in 
which a large number participated 
And thus ended one of the most 
inspiring day’s services in the history 
of the Addison circuit.

Her deliverer is Dr. 
Hugo, of Paris, a great and 
good physician, and one of 
the world's greatest special
ists in diseases of women.

The means of her de
liverance is the remedy, em
bodying the skill and ex
perience coming from his 
forty years’ practice as a 
specialist, and which he 
always prescribes for sick, 
tired and run down women. 
The prescription n now put 
up in tablet form, under the

The marriage of Mies Mary Trotter 
of Sheatown and Mr. Joseph Flood, 
eon of Mr. John Flood of Ballycanoe, 
is announced to take place on Tuesday, 
11th inst.

To be well dressed, you must be 
tailor dressed. And when length of 
service is counted a suit bought here 
is the cheapest you can buy.

Complete line of of cape, hats, ties 
and braces.

\Notice
Cbawf C. Slash.! We wish to draw the attention of 

House, Westport, Ont. Apply by letter or in the township council to the dangerous 
perron to ^ wardrobe HOUSE. etate of the bridge here. It is now

Westport, Ont.
X

WEDDED AT JUNETOWNmore than a month since it was torn 
• up, and it seems to be no nearer com
pletion. Wake up, gentlemen, and 
get the bridge completed before you 
get a law-suit on your bands, as an 
accident is liable to occur any of these 

| dark nights.
1 The box social at Columbus ball on

istf.

On Wednesday evening, Sept. 14th, 
the hume of Mr. and Mra. Henry Big- 
ford was the scene of a pretty wedding, 
when their eldest daughter, E. Carrie, 
waa united in marriage to Mr. Herbert 
Brown, a prosperous young farmer of 
Addison. The Rev. Mi. Pbilp of 
Escott performed the ceremony.

Notwithstanding the inclement 
weather, many of the bride's immediate 
friends and relatives were present to do 
them honor. The parlor was tastefully 
decorated with evergreens, sprinkled 
with white phlox. A beautiful arch, 
suspending a white bell, marked the 
place of toe nuptial altar. Miss Mary 
Brown, sister of the groom, was flower 
girt She wore a white cadi mere, with 
vine extending from head and over the 
shoulders. Mendelsohns wedding 
march was very sweetly played by 
Misa Edith, siste: o: the bride, who 
entered the parlor on the arm of her 
father. Mise E. Carrie was charmingly 
attired in cream cashmere with white 
si* and lace" trimmings. She wore a 
wUue tulle veil and carried a bouquet 
of white asters. Her bridesmaid, Miss 
Liella, the bride’s sister, also wore 
white with iriinmiugs of white ribbou 
and silk lace. She carried a bouquet 
ot pink carnations. Maurice Arm
strong performed the duties of best 
mau.

As Ms Chassels

B. W.& N. W.gyGeneral change in time Oct.
9th, 1904. New service practically
the same as last Winter’s Bill De | 30th n]t w“ » auoce8a m eVerT re
tails later. Dr. Hugo’s 

Health Tablets 
for Women

RAILWAY TIME-TABLEspecs.
Messrs. O’Connor A Leeder of Gan

anoque paid our village a flying visit 
on Sunday last.

GOING WEST
gyNo time like the present to 

visit the World’s Fair.
Brockville to St. Louis and 

Return, 16 days................... $22.00

Colonist Tickets on sale daily until 
Get. 16th, 1904. Brockville to
HsncMtvrr, Victoria,

Seattle, Portland....... $47.49
Spokane, JTelson, Rose- 

land, Trail, Robson.. 
Anaconda, Hutte, Hel

ena, Salt Cake..............
Sacramento, San Fran

cisco ...................................
Equally low rates to other points 

in the West
Tourist Sleeper Service to Pacific 

Coast, Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 4.20 p.m. 
Lyn (Jet.G.T.B.) *9.65 «•
Lyn....
Seeleys.
Forthton

This remedy has de
livered from disease and suf
fering thousands of women 
in Europe and America. 
Until two years ago, it could 
only be obtained in Paris, 
from the doctor MimwH, and 
the prescription and a con
sultation cost $$OL

Now the tame remedy 
it available for the poor as 

con
sidering die strength of each 
tablet, and that them are 
ye tablets in every box, (the 
usual number is 48) it is the 
cheapest remedy in thd 
world.

IGLEN MORRIS ... 1000 “ 4 36 
.. *10.08 •• 4.42 
.. *10.20 « 4.62 
.. *10 26 •' 4.67 
... 10 87 •• 5.04 
.., *10.66 •• 6.21 
.. *1102 “ 5 28 
.. 11.10 “ 6 84
.. 1128 •• 6.47 
.. *11.86 •« 6.68 
.. *11.42 •• 6 68 
.. 1165 “ 6 08

Mr. John Morris has a new cow 
barn in coarse of construction. Mr. 
Hem y Hagerman has the contract.

Mrs. M. J. Wiltse left on Saturday 
for Alexandria Bay, where she will 
reside in future, 
section will miss her very much, as she 
is an old resident.

Elbe
Athens...
Soperton..
Lyndhorst 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar.......
Crosby....
Newboro .
Westport (arrive) 12.10 “ 6 20 •*

44.09
Her friends in ibis44.49

49.00
-A

I
Mr. Herb Wiltse, late of the asylum 

staff, has returned borne.
The farm of Mr. Phil Wiltae is now 

for sale. Different pirtiee have been 
looking at it.

Mr. Wesley Morris and Master 
Rosewell Morris, who have been on 
the sick list, are 
ing.

well as the rich,

GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4I

I Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 80 pm.
. 7.12 “ 3 46 “
. *7.22 '• 8.65 “
. *7.28 •• 4 01 “
. 7 38 “ 4.09 “
. 7 46 « 4.27 •<

For complete information, folders, 
etc., apply to

GEO- E. JMcGLADE, Agent ■
Office,

Newboro 
Crosby..
Forfar..
Elgin ..
Delta ..
Lyndhurst........ *7.62 “ 4 88

... *7 69 •• 4 40 

.. 8.16 “ 5.04

.. *8.22 “ 5.09 
.. *8.28 “ 5.16 
.. *8.88 '• 6 26

rapidly improv er. Huso’s HuM Tablets tor 
Women are not Hke me common
place remedies. One box always 
proves the difference.

The special Ingredients for wo
men recently discovered, which 
these tablets alone contain, make 
them a remarkable remedy, ooro- 
pelllng the endonation of physicians 
and the praise of women.

Containing as they do every Ingré
dient a sick, tired, or run down 
woman need a, and embodying the 
skill and experience that come from 
Dr. Hugo’s forty years' practice as a 
specialist In diseases of women, they 
are absolutely better than the old 
tune preparations now on the mar—

b NBrockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
I East Corner King Street and

Court House Ave.
attended theA number Irom 

great fair at Delta.
Mr. Geo Bradley^ th •-.shing outfit 

is rapidly coming to the Iront.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
Rev. Mr. Philo presented Mr, and 
Mra Brown with a large, neatly bound 
Bible, the gift of Mr and Mrs. H. Big 
ford.

Steamship Tickets bv the principal lines.
Soperton ... 
Athens___

Logs Wanted Elbe
tForthton 

Seeleys .
Lyn................... 8.46 « 6.85
Lyn (Jct.G.T.R.)
Brockville (arrive) 9 00 “ 6 00 

*Stop on signal

SEELEY’S BAYThe subscriber will pay casn ror water-eim 
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush ; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fo

After receiving the hearty congratu
lations of the assembled gueets, all 

Mr. William Coleman, the oldest partook of a dainty wedding feast in 
and a much esteemed resident of this the spacious dining room, which was 
place, died on Sept. 26, aged 91 yearn, becomingly decorated for the occasion.
The funeral took place on Wednesday, Singing and recitations were among 
28th, at 10 a m. in St. Peter’s church, the features of a pleasantly spent even- 
the sermon being preached by Rev. R. ins. __
B. Patterson of Athens. A very large i'ne groom presented to the bride a “The Princess At Work” 
congregation was present. The funeral gold ring with pearl and ruby settings The aboye is the title of the new 
was conducted under the auspices of and a gold watch. and chain; to ihe premium picture to be given with that 
Rideau Lodge A.F. and A.M.. alter bridesmaid, a heart-shaped brooch sot great paper, the Family Herald and 
which the body waa placed in the with brilliants, and to Miss Edith, the Weekly Star, of Montreal this season 
vault. The bereaved family have the orgauist. a circular brooch set with Jt is said to be a gem, by far the mos: 
sympathy of all. brilliants. To the groomsman he pre- expensive and beautiful they have evei

A large gang of men are putting senle^ * handsome pearl pin. issued. All who pav a year’s sobecrip
down cement sidewalks on Main The bride e going away gown was tion ($1.00), to the Family Herald and 
street. navy blue with silk blouse trimmed Weekly Si <r, get a copy of the picture

A new whey tank ia being placed in wi™‘ehite al'Pu9ue- . .. tree. Fsnuiy Herald subecribere are
position at Gilt Edge factory. Tbe “,a“'r 8lttB to *lle bnde | this year in greater luck than ever.

nu. - a____ -. - groom attested the high esteem in : “The Princess at work,” alone is worth
® P”*®” which they were held. The following j a good deal more than what is asked

Geo. Taylor, M P. of Gananoque, i, « iu,t for toe year’s subscription and tbe
Mr. John Dargavel of Elgin, and Dr. Mr. H. Bigford, bedroom suit; Mra. j picture.
Preston of Newboro attended the H. Biglord, china tea set of dishes ;1
funeral of Mr. Coleman last Wednes- Mr. N. Brown, bedroom suit ; Mrs. N. ’ Special value in auction bills at the !

Brown,pair blankets; Annie and" Ma- Reporter Office.

“ 5.45long.
A ROOT.

Greenbushltf. ___h this knowledge we declare
moat positively, that no matter how

fou more.
No matter If other remedies have 

done you no good at all, we still per
sist that these tablets will Immedi
ately était you on the road to health, 
and In the end make you a healthy 
woman.

IWanted W. J. CtJBLB, 
Supt.

Mabtin Zimmerman, 
Gen’l Mgr.Special Representative in this conn 

anc adjoining territories to represent an„ 
advertise an old established business house of 
solid financial standing. Salary $21 weekly 
with expenses, paid each Monday by check 
direct fiom Headquarters. Expenses advanced; 
position permanent. We furnish everything. 
Address, THE COLUMBIA, 630 Monon Build
ing, Chicago. 111.

3

4HSK9*
Maximum Women

I PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting hooks '* Invent

or's Help” and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough eketeh or model of row 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it in 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected In other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *
Hvtl A Mechanical 
Poivtochnlc School

Ladies Wanted
A Bright Energetic WOman—woman’s 

work. Permanent position. Old established 
business house of solid financial standing. 
Salary $13 to $18 weekly, with expenses, paid 
each Monday direct from headquarters. Ex- 

advanced. We furnish everytning. 
, Secretary, 620 Monon Block, Chicago,

tf^ouars In a run d°wncondltlon,
ancholy. *

If you have any menstruation 
trouble, whites or other uterine dis
order, of which backache, bearing 
down pains, and bloating and cold
ness of the feet are symptoms.

In a word, If you do not feel as well 
aeyou would like to, do not delay one 
moment in taking Or. H ugo's remedy.

fee

DLd Kn|to>m^On
Applied Science* Laval Untveretty, Members 
Patent Law Aeeootatloa, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Weeks Aeeoc. 
P. Q. Surveyors Association, Aseoe. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

House for Sale•

The undersigned offers for sale his house 
and lot on Wellington street, Athene. For 
particulars, apply to Edgar Lagroix, 44 Colora
do ave., Watertown, or to 

88-46
per ter et dealer», or by mail pest neNL W,ie0: { ATLANTIS NHWC., WASSHNTW, 14.mw tom lift rire, memo, iml

day. I AN. saw* Ce. Coetieoot, quaISAAC ALGUIRB, Athens. V6 j .4

6É L ' k • , , , ; .■

Auers
■srasrôg&rarawraw

To he euie, you are growing 
old. But why let everybody 
•ee It, la your gray hair? 
Keep your heir dark aud rich 
and postpone age. If you will

Hair Vigor
only uae Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
your gray hair Will soon have 
all the deep, rich color of 
youth. Sold for 60 years.
^TJKtSiWz'Sîi.'tiiT:
wonder to every ooe who aeeo It. And aet a 
gray hair In ii, all dee to Ayer's Hair Tlaor” 

Mes. H. XL Beetle, Beelda, Mton.
A.o. ATBROOra 
Lowell. Maes.for

White Hair

/

PATENTS

Canadian ^ 
"Pacific Ky.
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O THE EARLY CLOSING BY-LAW T«ry anxious «bet I should 
eon van

O».
, MTHETHE ENGINEER'S STORY.! not oppose him in the 1896 

tion, as hie political stock bed gone 
down below 
could not do otherwise than stand a 
ballot, as I had promised my friends I 
would do po. At the same time ! told 
my supporters I would be defeated, 
but realised it was a grand opportunity 
of getting a public introduction to my 
friends in the ridine.On May 22nd?*1895, Mr. Tkylor 
wrote me “that this is the last time I 
will ever, if I run this time." Of 
course, having this written promise, I 
again prepared myself to allow my 
name to go to a ballot in the conven
tion in 1600, but on my arrival at 
Delta, I found my old friend Mr. Tay
lor more active than ever in his exer
tions to carry the Convention ; but 
through tiie influence of a number of 
Mr. Taylor’s friends I was prevailed 
upon not to go into convention against 
Mr. Taylor, but allow him to be 
selected unopposed. This I did with 
the promise from these gentlemen that 
they would give me their influence and 
support in the next convention, rinî 
would be the coming convention nexh 
Tuesday, and I feel confident that an 
of these gentlemen will carry oot thejjr 
promisee to me.

As well I am fully aware that there 
has been, and is, a growing feeling that 
it is not fair that one person should 
always be the Thunder and Lightning, 
and the other fellow get all the rain. 
On the 20th January last, you electors 
were called together. Hand bills 
stating, if deemed advisable, a candi
date will be selected ; but, for certain 
reasons no selections were made, viz. : 
Donovan’s stock was too high and the 
danger signal was near at hand.

You will remember 1 said to you 
that day, a story was being circulated 
throughout the tiding that Mr. Borden 
had said that he preferred that you 
select Mr. Taylor in preference to any 
one else. 1 stated to you, gentlemen, 
that I knew Mr Borden long before 
Mr. Taylor ever saw him, and that I 
knew he was too wise a man to make 
any such statement. Mr. Taylor rose 
at once and said be would be willing 
for the President, Mr. Dargavel, to 
wire Mr. Borden, and that he would 
guarantee he would telegraph back at 
once, stating he would prefer Mr. 
Taylor, bis old whip, in preference to 
any other gentleman in the riding. As 
soon as possible I wrote Mr. Borden, 
giving him a detailed statement of 
what was said. You will remember, I 
published my letter to Mr. Borden and 
his reply, which stated he had given no 
expression and that anyone you selected 
would lie welcomed by him.

I knew at the time Mr. Taylor’s 
statement was only one of his old time 
bluffs Only last week I discussed 
this question with Mr. Borden, and I 
give you my word upon my honor that 
wboeyer -ou select in convention will 
meet with hie warm approval and will 
be received with open arms on bis 
arrival at Ottawa. I have

WEST END GROCERY

Ghoiee
• CrrtB* fit Wham <eThe question ot the legality and 

effectiveness of. Athens* early closing 
by law has now reached a crucial point, 
and we shall probably know this week 
just how the matter stands. The law 
became operative on Sept, 26, but 
Messrs. Pierce A Wiltse, general 
chants, declined to comply with ite 
requirements ; soon Friday last Mr. 
Wilt» and three witnesses went to

par ; however, I Owe Wi
lit-“Yes, Indeed, we have some q 

tie Incidents happen to us,” said the fat 
engineer. “Queer things happened to 
me about a year ago. You’d think It 
queer for a rough man like me to ay 
for ten minutes, and nobody hurt ei
ther, wouldn’t you? Well, I did, and I 
can ay almost every time I think of It Groceries

, v - .... -•

Always the very latest and best in 
supplies for the household.

Onr goods are all of

“I eras running along one afternoon
Brook ville in response to summonses 
imued by Joseph Deacon, P.M., Chief 
Hillis bring complainant in behalf of 
Athene’ council. Messrs. T.,R. Beale 
and H. A Stewart appeared for the 
defence and Messrs. Hutcheson A 
Fisher for the prosecution. Hu evi
dence was taken, the council for prose
cution not being ready to proceed, and 
at tbeir request the caw was adjourned 
until Thursday of this week.

While this is a matter that affects 
primarily the daw of merchants direct
ly concerned, the people of the village 
generally are taking an ac.ive interest 
in it, and the whole subject is being 
eagerly discussed.

Several other burine» centres, in 
eluding Cobourg, Renfrew and Mon
treal, have been greatly agitated over 
this rastter. In the latter place the 
power of the city council to paw a 
by law “regulating trade" has been 
rais d and referred to the city attorney 
for opinion

While litigation ever.such a matter 
may disturb local harmony, the final 
settlement of the whole question is 
desirable both in the interests of the

pretty lively when I approached a lit
tle village where the track cuts through 
the streets. I slacked up a little, but 
was still making good speed, when sud
denly, about twenty rods ahead of me, 
a little girl not more than three yean 
old toddled on to the track. You can’t 
even Imagine my feelings. There waa 
no way to save her. It was impossible 
to stop or even slack much at that dis
tance, as the train was heavy and the 
grade descending. In ten seconds it 
would have been all over, and after re
versing and applying the brake I shut 
my eyes. I didn’t want to see any 
more.

“As we slowed down my fireman 
stuck hie head opt of the cab window 
to see what I’d stopped for, when he 
laughed and shouted at me, ‘Jim, look 
here!’ I looked, and there was s'big 
Newfoundland dog holding the lit
tle girl In his mouth, leisurely walking 
toward the house where she evident
ly belonged. She was kicking and cry
ing, so that I knew she wasn’t hurt, 
and the dog had saved her. My fire
man thought it funny and kept laugh
ing, but I cried like a woman. I Just 
couldn’t help it I had a little girl of 
my own at home.”

•aWell Equipped I ;'v3
Standard Quality

i Only lines tested by experience and 
known to be good a» sold here.

Those who buy their clothing here are thoroughly
• and properly equipped tor society, sport or business, for S
X each garment is correct in its particular line. A
• There is a rare combination of fit, style and service ■ 
| in our men’s boys’ and children’s suits, $4 50 up.

M. SILVER

♦

Pair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery
Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.I

JOHN A. RAPPELLiLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 
Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs

»

$) West Cor. King & Buell, BROCKVILLE A. M. EATON
e ■m

AUCTIONEER
* 4

Real Estate AgentCured To 
Stay CuredSTRICTURES Farm and Village Property bought! 

and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

For Sale—Residence, acre and a half at 
land, orchard, good well, near Athens. A bar
gain.

Farm for Sale—200 acres, first-class build
ings, well watered, on Perth road, 8 miles from 
Frank ville.

Fer Sale—Frame dwelling house, good bam 
and well, one-quarter acre or land on Main St. 
west, Athens. - A bargain.

Strictures, no matter where located, are apt to involve the 
surrounding structures. If neglected or improperly treated, 
urethral stricture will produce distressing symptoms. Cut
ting, stretching and tearing are the old barbarous methods of 
treating this disease. The strictly modern and original meth
ods employed by us are free from the horrors of surgery and 
are absolutely safe and harmless. The abnormal stricture tis
sue is dissolved and leaves the channel free and clear. All__
natural discharges cease, any irritation or burning sensation 
disappears, the Kidneys, Bladder, Prostate Gland and other 
surrounding organs are strengthened and the bliss of manhood 
returns. Our ABSORPTIVE TREATMENT will positively 
cure you. YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED.

We Cure Verloocele, Blood end Skin Dieeaeee, 
Nervoue Debility, Strioturee, Bladder, Kidney end 
Urinary Dieeaeee,
_ CONSULTATION FREE. Queetlon Uet For Homo 
Treatment Sent Free,

merchants and their customers.
COOKING A CAT.

VILLAGE COUNCIL Iwtten Italy Waal, Bather Hava 
Pan Routed Than Boiled.

In northern Italy the cat la a fa
vorite and growing article of food. In 
Azegllo, In Venice, In Verona, butchers 
sell cats and call them rabbits, for 
the state forbids the eating of cats, 
but the poor people who have become 
the chief buyers of the Inferior kinds 
of cata are not deceived by their cheap 
rabbits.

The proper way to cook a cat la to 
toast It In an oven until brown, with 
onions, garlic, parsley, bay leaf, red 
wine and some herbs peculiar to Italy. 
When boiled, It is not so satisfac
tory. Just before Christmas It la com
mon for a group of young men In 
northern Italy to kill some cats, skin 
them and soak them In water for two 
or three daya. They are then cooked 
with great care on Christmas day and 
served up hot about 1:80 p. m. after

*

The municipal council of Athens 
met, pursuant to adjournment, on Fri
day evening, Sept. 80th. All present. 
Minutes of several special meetings 
were read and confirmed.

The clerk reported to the council 
that be did, on the 20th Sept., at the 
council chamber, sum up the votee for 
and against the by-ltw to raise $6,000 
for completion of town hall and found 
that there were 82 votes cast for the 
by-law and 17 against, making a 
majority of 65 in favor of the by-law.

The council then proceeded to read a 
third time and finally pass the deben
ture by law, and it was signed by the 
reeve and clerk and the corporate seal 
attached.

A by-law to fix and levy rates for 
1904 was then read three times and 
finally passed, the different amounts to 
be levied being as follows :— 
county purposes $262.91 ; village pur
poses $1204.62 ; village share of B.W. 
& H.W. railway debenture $878.55 ; 
town hall debenture rates $809.40 ; 
public school rate $1211.00 ; high 
school rate $389.50, e total of $4,250.-

DK. SPINNEY,
j i Founder of 
I i Or. «pinner * Co.

A. M. BATON. Athens.

(ATHENS LIVERYi DR. SPINNEY * CO.
SBO WOODWARD AVE„ DETROIT, MICH, WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 

(Successor to Dr. Peat)

All new rigs and good horses. Careful and 
competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing commercial men.:

Main St. AthensAyers Pills Sugar-coated, easy to take, 
mild in action. They cure 
constipation, biliousness, 
slck-headache. fc&jpS£r

W
WANTED—Quickly, few persons to represent 
long established wholesale house among reta U 
merchants and agents. Local territory of fe */ 
counties. $18 salary and expenses paid weekly. 
Expense money advanced. Commission extra. 
Permanent engagement. Business successful

i

SSSZSSZSS IBfliliHBJXI N
rience not essential. Enclose 
envelope. Address, Supebi*- 

,325 Dearborn St.. Cblcar

Previous e 
self-ad
TENDENT TREKLBRSItaly cultivate* the cat for home con

sumption, as English people raise rab
bit*. It 1* to be done on the quiet, 
however, for In eptte of the profit In 
the buelnees and the demand for the 
delicacy the law has to be looked ont 
for, and the Society For the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Cats la vigilant Offenses 
against the law are visited with Im
prisonment Cats are raised for the 
market none the less. Fattened on 
the finest of milk, a choice specimen 
will attain the weight of fifteen pounds.

40-51go.

VOTERS’ LIST COURT
Notice is hereby given that a Court will be 

held pursuant to The Ontario Voters’ List Ac*, 
by Hts Honour, the Junior Judge of the County 
Court of the United Counties of Leeds and 
Grenville, at the Town Hall of the Township 
in the Village of Athens on the 18th da * f«t 
October 1904. at eleven o’clock a.m., to .e x 
and determine the several complaints of erron 
and omissions in the Voters’ List of the Mu »- 
ideality of the Township of the Rear of Yonge 
and Escott for If M.

All persons having business at the Court are 
required to attend at the Skid time and place.

Dated this 26th day of September A.D. 1904.
R. E. CORNELL,

Clerk of the said Municipality.

88.dll

A by law to appoint a collector of 
rates was then introduced. Applica
tions for the position of collector were 
read from Joseph Kerr and Jas. H. 
Ackland. The blanks in by-law was 
filled in with the name of Jas. H. Ack
land at a salary of $20 and the by law 
read three times and passed.

The following bills were read and 
ordered paid : Reporter office, supplies, 
$8.85 ; Recorder Printing Co., adver
tising for tenders, $3.52 ; Tim» (same) 
$3.74 ; the clerk for supplim for mun 
ici pal election, 1903, $2.55, and for 
debenture by-law election, $2.86 ; Jas. 
Roes, D.R.O. debenture election, $8.00; 
H. C. Phillips, D R O. $8.00.

On motion, the clerk was given 
lrave of absence until Nov. 20th and 
Geo. E. Judeon appointed clerk pro 
tern during bis absence.

many other 
thoughts which are exceedingly impor
tant in connection with this situation 
and will state them to you in conven
tion, where you will occupy the 
position of a jury, believing I have a 
very strong case.

Another story is going that I am to 
be the Liberal candidate in Leeds. I 
euiphatioaMy deny this statement ; it 
baa been told to hurt my chancre 
against Mr. Taylor. Now, gentlemen, 
believe me, if I am eyer sent to 
Parliament to represent you, you never 
sent a more lovai Conwrvative from 
Leeds Riding. With best wishes for 
the Conservative party, not only in 
Leeds, but from the Atlantic washed 
shores of Nova Scotia to the golden 
province of British Columbia,

I remain,
Yours faithfully,

A. E. Donovan.

Wi/vj:
MARKTRADE

Aleuaier’a Horse.
Bucephalus, the horse ot Alexander 

the Great, was In all probability the 
most celebrated horse ot which we 
have any knowledge. He waa bought 
for the sum of 16 talents from Phltonl- 
cus out of his breeding pastures of 
Pharaalla, and it Is known that be 
was skewbald, or. In other words, 
white, clouded with large deep bay 
spots, this peculiar breed being valued 
by the Parthlans above all others, but 
being disliked by the Romans because 
so easily seen in the dark.

Bucephalus was ridden by Alexander 
at the battle of the Hydaspre and there 
received his death wound. Disobedient 
for once,to the command of his mas
ter, he galloped from the heat ot the 
battle, brought Alexander to a place 
of safety, knelt as waa hi» custom, for 
him to alight and, having thus per
formed his duty, trembled, dropped 
down and died.

r
the Great preserver

II

WORLD’S FAIRAND RAIN EXCLUDER
ST.LOUS, MO., 1904

TWO TRAINS DAILY
uooFWJtra

We do iron, cement, ar.d gravel 
roofiug and guarantee good work 
in every case.

Ve sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hehr from 
you.

THE IMIT7'
lias grown steadily in public favor, 
•and is no place moie popular than 
where it was first used. It is il 
-sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron ro- if, and as n pre
servative of wood it lias no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
»s to its merits.

Leave Montreal 9 a.m. and le ss p. 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cats and Coaches. 

REDUCED RATES 
From Brockvllle and Return

Limit IS days...........Limit SO days............Limit December 15th. ___ t
STOPOVERS allowed in either direction at any 

point in Canada, Detroit. Port Huron 
land Chicago.

Bide Trip to Niagara Fall», «1.10 additional 
Excursion Tickets on Sale Dally

B. Lovebin, Clerk.
Note—Blanks for registration of 

births, deaths and marriages can be 
procured from Geo. E. Jud-on, clerk 
pro tern.

«22.N 
29.35 35.29

et Be We.
A lady and her little daughter were 

walking through Grosvenor square 
when they came to a portion of the 
road strewn with straw. “What’s that 
for, mat” said the child, to which the 
mother replied, “The lady who Uvea In 
that hood*, my dear, bas had a little 
baby girl sent to her." The child walk
ed along for a few yards and then, 
taming and nodding at the straw, 
said, “Awfully well packed, mal"

The Wle«<
A Good Rale et Lite.

A man cannot afford to have an en
emy, even a humble enemy. The 
shabby fellow who storms your office 
today may be a power In the commu
nity next year. Therefore speak to 
him gently, send him away with a 
•mile. Never affect a contemptuous 
manner. That Is the way of the fool. 
In the day of small things plan patient
ly for the day of great things. A polite 
word costs nothing. It may torn out to 
be a good Investment As a spark of 
fire may turn a city Into ashes, so an 

“Oh, Jnst listen to me,” finally ex- 1 impatient gesture or irritable word may 
claimed Mrs. Chatters self reproach- kindle a hatred great enough to destroy 
fully, “annoying you with all this talk j 
about Mrs. Nexdore’a shameful treat- • 
ment of me and all my other troubles!”

“Not at all, my dear,” replied the

OPEN LETTER
The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company To the Conservative Electors of 

Leeds Riding
Athens, Oot. 4,1904

Reduced Rates
Basa Tickets will be on sale 
16th and continues daily 

October 15th 1901.

BBS OK VILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y.
One Way Second Cl 

commencing Sept, 
until and including

RATES FROM BROCKVILLE TO 
Portland. Seattle, Tacoma. Vancouver

and’Vtctoria...................................................... i
Spokane. Nelson, Rossland. Robson..........
Butter Colorado Springs. Denver. Pueblo,

Sanfrancisco..............................................................
Proportionately Low Rates to other po 

World’s Fair. St. Louis, Excursion Ticket 
Sale Daily

For tickets, illustrated literature and full in
formation. call at

Gentlemen,—
It was my intention to hold a series 

of meetings throughout the riding for 
the purpose of discussing the general 
political issues, which the people of 
this country are called upon to give an 
expression for or against on the 3rd of 
November next. I also intended at 
these meetings to discuss my political 
relations with you, as well my claims 
for your support in the coming oonven 
tion. which will be held in Delta on 
Tuesday next, 11th tost, but I find 
the time is too sboit and that I

i
BtOODPOtSOH

$47 45 
44 95

44 45 
49 00Sympathetic or Otherwise. Intel

\\ a career.
For over thirty years we have treated and cured all forms of Blood 
? lî?86?' hereditary and acquired. Our New Method Treatment Is 
original with ourselves, and never fails to eradicate the poison from the 
system. Beware of mercury and other mineral poisons, which so many 
doctors prescribe for this terrible disease, as they will ruin the system, 
other treatments drive the poison into the system, whereas our treat
ment destroys the virus or poison In the blood and removes it from the 
system entirely, so the symptoms can never return. If you have any of 
the following symptoms consult us before it is too late: Blotches, 
eruptions or pimples; falling out of the hair, itchiness of the skin, 
stiffness or pains in the Joints, soreness in the muscles, sore throat, 
ulcers or bad taste in the mouth, sore tongue, sourness of the stomach, 
enlarged glands, running sores, etc.

Our New Method Treatment will purify the blood, heal up the sores, 
remove all pains; the hair will grow in again, all organs will be restored 
to their normal condition, and the patient prepared to renew the duties 
ana pleasures of life. We guarantee marriage possible with absolute 
safety.

CURES ci

G. T. Fulford’sThe Gleet Petrel.
The giant petrel of the arctic regions 

man rather ambiguously. “I’m glad to will feed on offal until It la so absolute
ly gorged as to be unable to rise off the 
ice In flight Then it runs along the Ice 

will not be able to carry out this pro- laapesla*. If chased, spreading Its wings ont as
gramme ; and in order that I may “I’ll have you know that I belong sails. Before being captured, how- 
reach you I concluded my best plan to Chicago,” said the stranger. ever, the petrel will suddenly stop and
would be to address an open letter “’Deed, an’ wha’d hae thocht ItT” disgorge a quantity of semldlgeste» 
through tbe press to the Conservative \ <laoth tte ekePUc 8cot- “Frae the we* food and then go off on a run again. If 
Electors. ' 7e’Te been speaking I thocht Chicago overtaken a second time It will repeat

In the first place. I would ask von i belonged toe you ” the pe.rt0™an.CC and”he“ once “ h“
to turn back with me to the year 1896, j p.«u,o hi. fftght. got rid of Its dinner flies away.
when I stood a ballot in convention «Next time I marry,” said the wldow- 

: against Mr. Taylor. Upon that occa- | er, "I’ll get a wife I can make abut up."
! sion I received, I think, 102 voles, “Ton don’t want a wife,” replied hia clared Mr. Stinjay determinedly. “I 
; which was generally conceded to be friend. "What you want la a folding shall leave no atone unturned.”
, the largest number of votes ever given * bed.” 
in a Conservative Convention in Leeds \ 
to one trying for the first lime. I at 
onc« turned in with head, heart and 

, hand to elect Mr. Taylor, as well as 
assisting a number of Conservative 

j candidates throughout the province,
I meeting with a warm reception when
ever I went, and my efforts were at Title» of honor add not to hi» worth 
tended with good success. Mr. Taylor wfo0 is an honor to his title—Forth

O.T.B. City Pi
Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet 

Court Houe Ave Brockvllle

mger Area* 
Officerhear it.”

Men
bSdn?e SSÎÎf «%5Tre°;uffir
Ing from a cold or from over eatlne, 
or drinking, remember there Is ■ 
vegetable remedy (the only one* 
that will make your bead clear* 

In 20 minutes. It to

El
BlooS^Poleon,Urüuu^ri)r![îniC»C?\i ar*rv°S?|A?**
DVAflFD I Are T°u a Victim? Have you lost hope? Are you con- 
11 AiiUjh It * templatlog marriage? Has your blood been diseased?

• Have you any weakness? Our New Method Treatment 
Consultation Free. No matter who has treated you, 

opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable. 
"The Golden Mônltor” (Illustrated) on Diseases of men, 

of Women," "Varicocele, Stricture and Gleet" All sent FBS1

He Began to Talk Buelnesa.
"I shall make you love me yet,” de- every time

Moowill cure you. 
write for an honest 
Books 
*T>l»eaaeo

“Ah, that sounds something like!” 
exclaimed tbe fair girl. "If the stone 

Offering Her a Hand. weighs not less than a carat and ta
Thcj Poet—When would you consider pure white you may Interest me."— 

la the beet time to otter a girl your. Exchange, 
hand? Practical Cubs—When she’s 
getting eut of a bus, I should say.

sealed.
NO BEDRIK SENT C. 0. N. NO HANES ON MIXES OR ENVELOPES. EVERYTHING 

CONFIDENTIAL, QUESTION UST AND COST OF TREATBENT. FREE, FOR HONE CURE

Drs.KENNEDY& KERGÂN It doesn’t take a man very long to 
become wise, but getting other people 
to recognize your wisdom after you 
have It to a long and tedious Job,

F F F M F!

149 SHELBY ST. DETROIT, MICH. Y
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PARLIAMENT DISSOLVEDparution to receive commanded. “Bor
row abroad of all thy neighbors.” “Bor
row not a few/ “Bring me yet a ves
sel.” “And he said unto her, 'mere is 
not ft vessel more.” Had there been a 
larger preparation there would have been 
more oil. “It was the vessels that were 
exhausted, and not the hand of God 
that was emptied/ God delights to be
stow largely, and the infinitude of his 
own being is the only measure of his 
power or willingness. . The expectation 
or capacity of the recipient is the. line 
of limitation. “According to hi* riches 
in glory.” “ According to your faith, so 
be it unto you ” “If thou canst believe.” 
“All things are possible to him that be- 
lieveth. A limited faith often circum
scribes divine purposes, and prevents di
vine acomplishment. After power to heal 
the sick, raise the dead, and cast out dev
ils had been bestowed, he in whom dwelt 
the “fulness of the Godhead” said to his 
astonished disciples, “Hitherto ye have 
asked nothing in my name; ask, and ye 
shall receive* (John xvi. 24). The bless
ing was given in secret : “When thou 
art come in, thou slialt shut the door, 
upon thee and upon thy sons, and shalt 
pour out’ (v. 4). Jesus said, “Enter in
to thy closet, and when thou hast shut 
the door” (Matt. vi. 6) These read 
much alike The manifestation of the 
blessing was public : “Go, sell the oil.” 
“Pray to thy Father which is in secret, 
and the Father .... shall reward thee 
openly.” In the silence of solitude and 
the secret of the soul, come the sweetest 
disclosures of God, and the deepest 
draughts from the “Fountain of Life/ 
The Holy Ghost came in the upper room. 
His power was manifested to the won
dering and awakened throng in the 
streets of Jerusalem. Ihe fiery tongues 
were given in private, but they spake in 
public. Others helped in securing the 
blessing by lending for its reception. We 

helpers of each other’s joy and shar
ers of each other’s sorrows. “Bear ve 

another’s burdens;” this “fulfils the 
“Even as Christ pleas-

DON’T ABUSEw

Sunday School. Nominations October 23rd and 
Elections November 3rd.

Ottawa, Sept. 29. — The fia* ha» 
dropped and the horse» are ofl. The 
ninth Parliament ot Canada was this 
afternoon formally dissolved.

Your nervous and digestive system with adul- 
terated and cemmonplaee Japan tea.*

SALABÜIV ■n ■INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. 11. 
OCTOBER ». 1904 IIII Lawyer Made Accusation That 

Caused Sensation.

Said McCauley Had Been Hid
ing in His Counsel’s House.

Raised $134,000 on His Pro
perty in Chicago.

The Widow e Oil Iocrerod—2 Kings 4:1-7.
I A widow in 

trtefcle (v. 1). 1. a certain woman 
—Josephus says this wOman was th? 
widow of Obadiah, Allah’s steward, and 
that the borrowed money mentioned in 
the text had been expended on the sup
port of the hundred prophets whom he 
bid and supported (1 Kings 18, 5). 

—Cam. Bib. of the wives, etc.—Tt ap
pears from this that the members of the 
colleges of prophets did not withdraw 
themselves from common domestic life 
altogether.” unto Elisha—Elisha made 
it his home in Samaria (2 Kings, 2, 
25 ; 0, 32). This appeal shows that lie 
was looked upon as the leader among 
the prophets. He seems to have made 
journeys around the country for the 
purpose of instructing the people. We 
hear of him in various places. the 
creditor—“The man here spoken of has 
evidently engaged in some transaction 
for which money had been borowed and 
had died before it could be paid off.” 
to be bondmen—The law of Moses pro
vided (Lev. 25, 39-41) that in cases of 
poverty and inability to pay his debts, 

and his children might be sold 
and remain in bondage until the next 
year of jubilee. Matthew 18, 25 shows 
that this law was still in force in our 
Lord’s time.” 
from financial reverse.

II. The woman's poverty (v. 2). 2. 
what shall I do—How shall I relieve you. 
“The sons of the prophets were poor, 
and it would signify little to make a 
collection for her among them.” Elisha 
was also a poor man. what hast thou— 
The Lord always delights to take the 
little we have and increase it. He 
pursued this course in feeding the mul
titudes with a little bread and fish. 
“If she has a little committed to her 
management, her need must be supplied 
by his blessing and increasing that little. 
—Henry, pot of oil—The only thing 
she had in the house was a pot of oil. 
“The word rendered “pot” is from a 
root meaning ‘to anoint’ and the clause 
has been rendered, Save the oil with 
which I shall anoint myself.

III. The prophets advice (vs. 3,4).
3 borrow, .empty vessels—But why did 
not the Lord supply the Vessels as he did 
the oil ? bimpiy because she had the 
ability to supply the vessels. Those 
who think it cripples their faith to 
help themselves should remember that 
the exact opposite is the case. She was 
to do her part as well as expect the 
Lord to do his. Only thus it is possible 
for the full blessing* to come. Praying 
and working are like the two wings of 
a bird ; only with both can one ascend 
toward heaven and God.”

4. Shut the door—So as not to Jraw a 
crowd of curious spectators around, or 
make a vain and needless display of the 
miracle. Some miracles God works in 
secret for a chosen few.—Terry. Pour 
out—God would supply the oil; from a 
human standpoint there was nothing 
much to pour out.

IV. The supply of oil (vs. 5 7). 5. So 
she went—The widow might well have 
been astonished at such a peculiar com
mand; “but as the wife of a prophet who 
had been a servant of the Lord she bad 
learned whence help could be 
when every other source had failed.” In 
spite of all the objections which might 
have been suggested to her she hastened 
to obey the prophet.

0. Were full—Out of one small jar was 
poured out so much oil as by a miracu
lous multiplication filled all those empty 
casks. Even so the bounty of our God 
gives grace and glory according to the 
capacity of the receiver. Could WÇ hold 
move, O God, Thou wouldst givtf more ; 
if there be any defect, it is in quj ves
sels, not in Thv beneficence!—Bishop 
Hall. Not a vessel more—This is a good 
emblem of the grace of God. While thcro 
is an empty, longing heart, there is a 
c >nti!V.rai overflowing fountain of salva
tion. If the oil ceases to flow it is be
cause there are no empty vessels there— 

souls hungering and thirsting for 
righteousness.—Clarke. The oil stayed— 
That is. ceased to flow longer.

7. Came and told—Feeling that the dis-

OOMMENTARY.—1.

CEYLON NATURAL GREEN tea Is absolutely “pure” 
and Is beneficial to the most delicate systems. Sold 
In the same form as “SALADA” black tea In sealed lead 
dackets only. 36c and 40o per lb. By all grocers.

British Cattle Market
London, Oct. 1.—Cattle are steady at 8%c 

to 1214c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9%c io 
per lb. Sheep. lv& to llfrc, dressed 

weight.
Belleville, Ont, Oct. 1.—At the meeting of 

the cheese board held here to-day there w 
offered 1,400 hundred white, September, 
which 300 were sold at 8%c; balance re
fused.FATAL RAILWAY WRECK 

AT EASTWOOD STATION.
eof

New York, Oct. 3,—There was a stir 
in the Special Sessions Court yesterday 

iwansvlile, Oct. 1.—To-day 18 creameries when Thomas N. McC^pley’s bail was for-
feited and the Central Office detective-

secured' l"es™ S^Ouna^li&S <*lkd ”” to ™ th“ C0Un"
secured 88 boxes at 813-I6c ; T. W. Grant try or out of it. McCauley was presi-
amT'siS Ijoxes^heese* uasoli.81 boscea dent of the International Mercantile ’

kc "oCt9%=r.^r=oTo^: Agency now in a receiver’a hand» and 
3 lots. 260 boxes, 9Hc: small, white. 23 lots, was to have appeared yesterday to 
bofes.^lOc'"'colored  ̂*tw!n8.Wl58'loto, wer the charge that he had embezzled
9%c. . $5,000, which Frank Wood,

London, Ont., Oct. 1.—Only one factory of- • .
fered 120 boxes colored cheese at to-day a printer, had invested in the stock.
b<Coràwall° oil? oS^V-A^'tho Cornwall When it became apparent yesterday 
cheese board to-day 404 white and 1,083 col- that McCauley did not intend to appear 
ored boxes were boarded; 404 white and coun8ei p. B. House, with ex-Assist-
nmln"Jdere The salel^îrlf Sï ant District Attorney Schurman, said he 
390; Hodgson Bros., 347; Lovell A Christmas, could not understand his action.
185;Wilder A Riley, 118; A. W. Grant, GO; Mr. Garvin said :

ing four men were killed outright, a “rt ™£tsT&. 'riThTd Ow'YfàTthltU -»ld
fifth so badly injured that he will die, no warning of what was to happen, and wheat is easier, with sales of 200 bushels oj hold the defendant, in the consciousness
and thousands of dollars’ damage done to t no time to apply the brakes to try to white at 8104 bïshe^ot^goose^t °f hi* guilt, within the junsdic ion orolling stock. The accident happened at | avert the caffity. He met the same £ &*£&£&&&&;* *hi™\ounl M^rs'Hou/ and
oik 4L- „• Tji I fate as the Hamilton men, and was dead tog at 4 6to 52c. Oats about steady, with ise of his counsel, Messrs. House ana
3.15 this morning at Eastwood station, I before ]u, coujd know what had hap- sale, ot 700 bushels at 34V4 to 3ac for new, Schurman and Baldwin, that they would
on the Grand Trunk line, and about eight ' pened. Fireman Cameron escaped being ““n.^orodfice “in' good demand, at firm produce him in court This promise I
miles from Woodstock. An open switch killed, but was frightfullv scalded and prices. Choice dairy butter brings 1» to considered infinitely better than any 
was the cause and a coroner's iurv will ' burned. The doctors worked liaad to 22c per lb., and fresh eggs 22 to 25c penamount of bail. . . _«as the cause, and a coroners jury «il ^ , have little hopes. They *>“»■ ^ed supply with sales of 15 “I am informed that on last Thurs-
determine who is responsible for the aw- be will die before night. at »10 m tuiTa ton for timothy, and day, when this case was adjourned and
ful fatality. Conductor A. McDonald, also of Toron- at $7 to 68.60 for mixed. Straw sold at 11- McCauley was not in court, his counsel

Eastbound extra freight 723, with or- to,, who was in charge of this train, was « ton for one load steady knew then that he had disappeared It

«-s., E5 11 S II æjtATrszstJSSt
A few minutes after it had cleared the ; street north, this city, fortunately Oats,, old, bush...............îîîifeîï o ?5 ^ias raised $134,000 in cash
main line and come to a standstill No. ! escaped uninjured. He was on the en- B°r”e’y “tosh"'.'.".."".". V. 0 46‘to 0 52 pr”P*,myinfnrm^"0Mr Garvin continued

... . , f , ginc at the time, and beyond a shaking Rv bush ................ 0 62 to 0 63 I am informed, Mr. Garvin continued,
94 came flying along at a high rate of j « Wfta not hurt/ He jumped right aftçr §iy, timothy.' per ton .. 10 00 to 12 50 “that McCauley had been living in dis-
speed. The engineer had no idea that , the collision. If poor Kirkland had been Do., mixed, ton........................ ‘ oo to » jjj. guise in the house of one of his counsel.
the switch was open. With a terrible with Nelligan he would undoubtedly SJJSJl per  ............. “Which one ? Name him, demanded
crash it struck the rear of the waiting have escaped. Alsike. No. 1. bush — M to .7 the law partner of John \\. Griggs,
cra^sn it struck tne rear oi tne waiun ;« cxnectrd the inouirv will be com- Do., No. 2, bush .... “0 to 6 50 “in your house/ said Mr. Garvan,

îssftrvtssr—““ - ■ 1S f I
BggsTper dozen.............. 22 to 0 25 hotly. “It is an unjust attack upon
Butter, adiry................. ^ £ JJ & and my family. I will say to the court
Chickens'^Bprling. * "per* lb. « to J JJ that this man McCauley never put his
Ducks, per lb................................ T» Jo on foot inside of my house.”
Turkeys, young, py lb. .. J? JJ ri Justice Wyatt said ne would have to
gshW!' h*“en •• ;; <£ Ü l 00 forfeit McCauley’s bail, but that if >Ic-
Cauliflower, per dozen .... 60 to 0 85 Cauley appeared he would arrange to
Celery, per dozen............ J® Ï w have the bond continued. The bond is

n*hIndauartera ** *.*. !! ™ to 8 50 for $5,000.
BDo hforequarters so to 5 50 Mr. Garvin was asked where he got

choice, cacase .... J?® J® L m the information that McCauley had beer
Do., medium, carcase ... • ’ to 7 ^ living at Mr. Baldwin’s house.

VMitonnerPecwtC^’...’'ll •’ r'° to * “From the detectives of this office,’
Lambs,P per cw't............... 00 to ^ 8 oo. ],e said. “Mr. House told me to-day, be

fore the case came up, that McCauley 
Toronto Live Stock. had left the Hotel Majestic, where ht

Receipts ot live stock on the city mar- ^nd been living, because he wanted to 
3# hogs. audTral?. Beside keep under cover for fear of probable
the above, there were eight carloads, com- Federal warrants on complaints from 
posed of 136 Chicago cattle, received on this Canadian stockholders.”
mAskeitS1usu0S,Souf0FrSiy. there "was little el^r'(l°rvi" Sn.id t,1“t M«Cau,ey «ot th' 
doing on the market. It will l>e seen below $134.000 cash from trust companies ir 
a few sales of stockers, feeders and butch- Chien«70 on property in Chicago and it 
Srs wÈre'nSdê WOTe **“ °Ver tr0m T the West. McCauley is said to be th.

ŸheW prices nâid were unchanged in all largest holder of bank stock- in Chicago 
the different classes. The District Attorney’s office believe
SePlS Ts!l3;Unii*htf pud” fa£“ »?.S0 pw that he has left the "country and ma; 
cx-t have gone to Mexico, where he is sait

Maybee & Wilson, commission salesmen, to own considerable property. Inspect 
lach at bïichers TSso ibl. each, or McCluskv haa been supplied with pho
at $4.40; 3 butchers' cows, 980 lbs. each, at togrnphe of him and directed to use al 
>2.75; 23 feeders, at $32 each; 5 feeders. means to find him.
LOW lbs. each, at $3 60; 32 stockers. 800
iiSb.eM; «k/rsT.^ g*
Il ^Me%keTb,.5lVch8V^h^;$2m
sheep and lambs, at $3.75 cwt. .

C. Zeagman & Sons sold: One load of
feeders, 850 lbs. each, at $o.20; one load 
of common stocker?. 4o7 lbs. eac5;.at
10 rough bulls, 900 lbs. each, at $-, 10 
ers, 800 lbs. each, at $2.7j>. 17s

D. Murphy, of Mount Forest, bought 175 
feeders and stockers, 500 to 800 lbs. eac ,

$2.50 to $3.25 
am es Ryan 
for the pair.

The Cheese Markets.
Co

Freight Train Crashed Into an Extra 
on Siding.

Three Hamilton Railway Men Were 
Instantly Killed.

ans-u man
a Boston

Grace cannot keep us

one
law of Christ.” 
ed not himself.” Even the weakest are 
necessary. All are needed by each one. 
“The eye cannot say to the hand, I have 
no need of tliec; nor the head to the

. (From Hamilton Times.)
In a wreck that occurred this morn-

feet, I have no need of you.”
Gratitude expressed. “Then she came 

and told the man of God.” Perhaps for 
inquiry, but more probably for the ex
pression of thankfulness. We are re
minded of an incident of later date when, 
as nowq the recipients of great blessings 
with one solitary exception, went their 
way, helped and healed, but voicing no 
praise and giving no expression of thank
fulness. One turned back, and with a 
loud voice gave glory to Cod, but Jesus 

the nine !” The verysaid, “Where are 
abundance of blessing tends often to in
difference and ingratitude. The duty 
of grateful and open recognition of nene- 
fits bestowed js alike the injunction of 
scripture and enlightened reason. God's 
ancient people were enjoined to mark by 
permanent memorials the places signal
ized and sacred because of divine deliv- 

Thc stones from the bed of the 
parted Jordan marked for generations 
the place of the passage. Along the 
path of life there should be many such 
places of remembrance and praise. In
gratitude is the ‘basest of crimes; yet 
how prone are human hearts thereto. 
Years of blessing are buried in a night 
of sorrow, and a day of clouds «‘ill 
eclipse the memorv of unnumbered days 
of sunshine. “Whoso offerctli praise 
glorifieth me.'

on his

erances. com
menced at once. The jury will probably 

Abliut“fiftyTars“were in the wreck, view the remains when the inquest will 
Twenty-eight of these made up the train be adjourned until later on in the week, 
that was standing on the siding. Many 
of the cars were
wood, and the wreckage took fire a few , , ,
minutes after the collision. There was here before to-morrow morning, 
nothing to stop the flames, and they ; Alexander Kirkland, ,0 Crooks street, 
caught on to the station, setting it on «'■igmcer, who lost his life

As the bodies will have to be seen by 
smashed"*into" match- the jurors, the remains of the Hamilton 

men killed are not expected to arrive

ÈEÏoi\I5£EFï£rdpSs
responded as soon as possible, and did "treet north, leaves a wife and a son to 
whit they could for the injured. It is , mourn his loss. He was one of the most 
understood that all the bodies were re- ; capable and faithful employees on the 
covered from the wreck before the flames ' road, and had been with the G. T. K. for 
reached them. Auxiliaries from Hamilton j mlJ"y years. , ., ..
and London were rushed to the scene, 1'ireman Benedict is another old rail- 
and after working continuously until way man, who has many friends among 
about 11 o'clock this morning, the line railway men all over He had only been 
was cleared ln the employ of the Grand Trunk about

Engineer "Alex. Kirkland was one of j three w-eeks, and came from Buffalo re
tire crew of the freight standing on the | «ently. He was employed for mally years 
siding. Shortly before No. 94 came along by the New York Central. He boarded 
lie got off liis engine to clean out the . at 22o MacNab street north, 
ash pan, and was underneath when the * 
collision occurred. He was ground to 
pieces and killed instantly.

The other two Hamilton men, Conduc
tor Fallis and Brakesman Benedict, were 
in the caboose, which was at the rear of 

A number of iron and steel plants in ! the train. As soon as the hig engine 
Pennsylvania have reopened after being crashed into it the car was splintered 
closed" sieee soring. into atoms, and tire two men were ter-

William II. Clark.
Do

A Veteran’s Story.George Lewis.sought
of Shnmoliin, Pa., writes: “I am eighty years 

I have been troubled with Catarrh
for fifty years, and in my time have used a

but never hadgreat many eaiarrh cures,
relief until I used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 

One box cured me completely."Powder.
50 cents.—25.

n«ACNjnrNJ«M*SJCN>hOCJ

Z NEWS IN BRIEF J
Further particulars of the fatal wreck 

at East weed station early yesterday 
morning in which three Hamilton men 

killed, confirm the report that an 
open switch caused the accident. One re
port says: The conclusion reached is 
that the crew of the freight No. 723, left 
the switch open after taking the siding, 
with the result that the incoming freight 
from the west, No. 975, running 45 miles 

hour, crashed into the rear. No. 975 
had orders right through, while No. 723 
was to hold the siding to let it pass. En
gine No. 723 had been in the Eastwood 
vard half an hour shunting and had pull
ed the train on to the switch just be
fore the collision, hut apparently the 
brakesman neglected to close the switch. 
That the switch was open, was proven 
bv the fact that the engine of the second 
train was 50 yards in on the sidjng.

In the collision 20 cars were thrown 
into a pile, and a fire started immedi
ately. It consumed the station, 30 cars, 
and three of the victims, buried be
neath the debris, were burned to a crisp. 
The bones of the three filled only a 
grape basket.

An Eastwood do patch says:
uvivor of the wreck

R. D. Gunn, K. C., of Orillia, has been 
nominated for the Commons by Liber
als of East Sinicoc.

Helpless a* a Babv.south Am 
erlcan Rheumatic Cure strikes the root of th 
ailment and strikes it quick. R. W. Wrlglr 
10 Daniel street, Brockville, Ont., for tweh 
years a great sufferer from rheumatisn 
couldn't wash himself, feed himself, or dre: 
himself. After using six bottles was able I 
go to work, and says: ‘T think pain has lJ 
me forever."—26. ^

,„„i ,i„ .ii u. .«i. .™.,d, ite*a-v’arspf,t „ ■|"
Lack of water in the boiler was found 

by the jury as the cause of the explo
sion at tlie Bolt works, Toronto.

The summons against the 0. J. C. Pre
sident is returnable in Thursday’s Tor
onto Police Court.

suc-
heif-

• that the unexpected supply could not be 
regarded as her own property.—Lumby.
Sell.... pay thy debt—How calmly the 
prophet received her. He knew what 
would happen. And does not this show a 
wonderful amount of faith and confi
dence in God on the part of Elisha?— . , . ....
Horn. Com. If means are given thee to Two prisoners who broke jail at C al- 
satisfv tliv creditor, let it be thy first gary on Sunday, were captured by the 
duty to pay him before thou carest for Mounted Police at Gleichen.

Live... .of the rest—The oil jforth Perth Conservatives nominated 
all to be sold, and the money that A MaeLaren, M. P., for the Commonc, 
over, when the debt was paid, would an^ jamcs Torrance for the Legislature, 

be a means of support till the sons might . .. ,. ,, , ,
find a way to earn a living.—Cam. Bib. Tire jury invest,gating tire dentil of 

The great value of Old Testament in- Kathleen tockburn charged the loronto 
cidents lies not in their historical corfcct- Railway Company with criminal ncgli-
ncss, nor in tire displays of miraculous Bence. ■ v ' ■ About the
power, but in the comprehensive and Tire Grand Trunk Railway is building iMpc Fairbanks tells llOW ÜC- ” able to intelligently, discuss the disas- 
far-reaching principles of perennial nppli- ^ nvvn waterworks at Stratford, the * . •«, ter, was E. J. Bush, of Hamilton, a
cation in tire succeeding generations of ratcg chllr—d bv t)le municipality being jjlect OI WaTHIIlg SymplOIHS will brakeman on train No. 723. He stated
human history. The lesson records the considercd too j,igb.   <y,e that liis train had pulled into Eastwood
first of what may be called the domestic SOOD pFOStrate a WOliiaiL OuC about 3 0>ci0cb; the engine left the train
miracles wrought by Elisha, ln the prac- Mr. Aulay Mornson, M r,taw ... k woman’s safecuard is on the main line and proceeded to take
tieal teachings of the lesson we have appointed to the bupreme Court Benca j tDIOKS Woman a 00 e on a car of horses. This done, tire loco-

Smnll possêsssions enlarged. The meth- of British Columbia, and Dr l.uesell, M. . xj_ p PinkhaHl’S VeECtabk motive hacked up to the train to bring
od of divine operation lias always been to P.. is to become Chief Justice of Nora L.JU1U G.^ 6 the whole in on the siding, in order to

increase by the investment of cap- Scotia. . COHIpOllBu. meet the fast freight from the west.
ital already possessed, rallier than by a Hon Clifford Sift on. Minister of the In- „ _. M_« ----Ignorance “I was in tire front ear of the train,”
direct ami miraculous bestownrent. tpriov- jin9 ordered a seizure of the n-„1ert a— the cause of untold he said. “We were pulling down the sid-
"Wliat hast thou ill the house7” We are Rtonmer Lake Simcoe for S2Ü.OOO, being 7”„aje suffering, not only with the ling. I got the signal from Conductor Fal- 
reminded of a later inquiry from a high- a finc nf ÿj.ooo for each of twenty-six . Qf health but with the chance of a I lis that we «'ore all in the siding, I lm- 
er source under a suggestively similar cir- Svrian immigrants who escaped last “ , did not heed thé warnings of I mediately gave my engineer the order
cumstuncc. "How many loaves have ye? j„]v after their deportation had been or- headaches organic pains, and general j to stop. We did so. The same moment
Tlie reply in both cases was hopelessly deI.'cd. weariness ’ until I was well nigh pros- i Engineer Kirkland dropped down below
discouraging in the presence of the de- -------------------------- trated I knew I had to do something. ! bj„ engine to clean out the jihn and I
imjud-a great debt and, hut “a pot of TICIM * I ClIirinE Happily I did the right thing. I took : steppod into the cab Instantaneously
oil:” a great multitude, weary and fam- SENSATIONAL SUlUUc T.vdia E. Pinkbam’8 Vegetable there was a crash and we were forced
ishing. and “five loaves and two small   Compound faithfully, according to abead a little. I was thrown down. I re
fishes." but “what are they among so directions, and waa rewarded in a few alizcd „t once that it was a collision,
many?" In each case the insufficiency Dramatic Shooting Of a Pro- weeba to find that my aches and pains and rising, I saw the mass of cars piled
under the divine blessing was transform- fessor of German. disappeared, and I again felt the glow at tl,e rear. A freight from the west
rd into an abundance. In the use of tlie o{ h^.aith through my body. Since I bJld struck our rear, telescoping several
enlarged supply just obligations were Philadelphia. Pa.. Oct. 3.—Dr. Eugene baTc be<-n well 1 have been more care- cars and ncarly burying the station.

■ first recognized—‘“pay thy debt. “And jfannjng, 50 years old, professor of Ger- ^ j have also advised a number of «j burricd out of tlie cab anil found 
they did all eat and «ere tilled.’” After man the Central High Schoool, lias m ’ g|cb friends to take Lydia E. poor Kirkland lifeless beneath tlie en-
this «as done there remained a surplus sbot and killed himself, in tlie street. No pjnkham’s Vegetable Com- „ine The wheels had passed over him.
greater than the original possession, cau5C for his suicide is known. pound, and they have never had Qur fircmnn xvas not badly hurt. Before
which was reserved for future necessities. 1>rof Manning telephoned to the jto- reason to be sorry. Yours very truly, . j cou]d „et to the rear of my train the
“Live thou and thy children of the rest. ]ice that a patrol wagon u-ould be need- Mb8- may Fairbanks, 216 South 7th fire bad broben out and all endeavors
“And they took up that which remained. cd in Buttonwood street. When the wag- st_i Minneapolis, Minn." (Mrs. Fair- tf) rescue the poor fellows in the cabs
twelve baskets full.’” Divine bounty is on rPached the place, the body was banks is one of the most successful and wcre jn vain jn a minute the fire was
lavish, hut never wasteful. We are res- found. highest salaried travelling saleswomen of h proportions, enveloping many
ponsible only for placing in the right re- q'he shooting was done in a most sen- jn the West.) — $5000 forfeit If o'V™' of and the station, and we had to let
lation what «e have. Small talents sur- sational manner, Professor Manning «low letter prouinf çemiiMMte cannot te profane». bum out.» 
prisingly enlarge when concentrated and standing on the côrner of Seventh and Mrs. Pinkham Invites »11 JMCk 
under the baptism of the Holy Ghost. Wood streets, and firing the pistol with- women to write her for advice—.

PB \CTICAL SURVEY. in sirrht of n number of pedestrians. None She has guided thousands
Measure and method of blessing. Ex- - of the latter was near enough W <-U ■ baalth. Address. Lyon. 3MISS. 

pectation was first awakened, and pre- educator to prevent the suicida.

per cwt. 
bought milch cows at

THE EVIL OF DIVORCE.$65
Leading Wheat Markets.

A Vigorous Condemnation of it 1 
Bishop Potter.

New York, Oct. 3.—The Archbishop 
Canterbury was the central figure to-day 
the annual convention of the Protestant Ep 
copal Diocese of New York. The delegai 
750 in number, assembled in the crypt 
the Cathedral of SL John the Divine, wht 
prayer was offered and Holy Communi 
administered. The Archbishop of Canterbul 
occupied the throne and conducted the » 
vices. Leading men of the church were p

Bishop Potter, in his report to the conv< 
tion, stacked divorce in vigorous terms, 
daring that unless the Church set it* 
against the spread of the evil, society wo 
relapse into a state of "practical barbartsi 
He urged the clergy to set itself 
divorce, which he characterized as a 
less license which flings aside the most s 
red vows, because of vexatious uncongeni 
ity” >

“It would be toe gravest untruth 
say that the Church in the United Sta 
is wholly agreed in its attitude toward 
vorce," said the Bishop, “ or that we n 
not see at the approaching general convl 
tion such wide divergence as to the form) 
canonical enactment in reference to dlvd 
as may delay, if it does not defeat, w 
some among us want.

“But it Is certain that the Church I 
cognizes that the family Is the foundation 
society, and that unless the Church s] 
safeguard its well-being and what Kosa 
calls its ‘solidarity’ we shall sooner or li 
relapse into practical barbarism.1’

LP &..York ..New l
Duluth -----
St. Louis 
Toledo 
Detroit

l .1 1.11%
1.18%

thyself. Toronto Fruit Market.
mln^ cMs a6roeodm0pSe/”2h,^;£:

basket * to" Apples, basket^ 15 
Potatoes, bushel, 70 to 7oc. Tomatoes basket, 
30 to 35c. Green peppers, basket. 25 to JJ'. 
Egg plant, basket. 20 to 2ae. Musk melon-,, 
basket, 20 to 25e. Spanish onions, g-lb- 
crate, 85c. Sweet potatoes, pet bbt, 43 to 
13.25.

y

\
B"GBradstreet’a on Trade.

Wholesale trade at Montreal continues 
in a satisfactory condition, according to 
reports received by Bradstreet s. 
aall sorting business is now in full swing, 
and orders during the month just closed 

generally speaking, most satisfac-

Thc

secure

Toronto business conditions are satis- 
marked de-factory. There has been a 

velonment in a good many departments 
for fall goods. Retailers are sending in 
good assorting orders. Business condi
tions are sound.

At Quebec no immediate improvement 
over the past week is noted in trade cuv HIGH HEELED SHOES

At Victoria-Vancouver an active de
mand is being experienced for some lines 

likely to be
Caused Amputation of Leg

of gods, and shipments
tire next few weeks.

are Then Death.
New York. Oct. 3.—A despatch 

the Herald, from Louisville Kv., ea 
Mrs. William A. Hunter, daughtei 
law of Representative W. Godfrey I 
tre, died last night from diffused 
coma, caused by a cancerous growtl 
lier foot, due to wearing high hr

............................. __ _ _ shoes. The growth appeared about
sorting orders are numerous and well months ago and spreai) rapidly, neo 
distributed. The outlook for trade is rating amputation of the right leg 
promising. Values of staple and import- )ow the knee about à year ago. 
ed goods are firm. . , proved of no avail, Ns the poison

London trade in jobbing circles is a lit- affected the whole h-kly. Mrs. Hi 
tie more active. . gradually grew weakfer and death

Business conditions at Ottawa remain becn expected for sortie time, one

Winning advices to Bradstreet s sa\ . 
Now that tlie immediate outlook for 
trade is more assured, orders for the 
coming season to sort-^stocks are moie 
numerous.

In Hamilton the wholesale husmesss 
situation continues to show improve
ment. According to Bradstreet’s reports

not eolor-T/its of people who are
blind san’t tell i black basi from a blue- 
fiah.

only 24 yours ot ageaui«ijf e*uei*uiU#rjie
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.................suggestive emphaeie, accompanied by 
a frowin.

“Yee. I
money, and I thought you would bo 
obliging enough to help me," the 
girl returned, wifth a confidential 
wink.'

Her companion flushed with an
noyance, and an angry rebuff 
sprang to hie lips, but he checked It.

“Hum 1" eald Leighton, thought
fully, on he drew, forth lile wallet 
and began to look over ther bille in 
It. “I rather think I can let you 
have a trifle, Anna, and," he added, 
looking her steadily In the eye, 
“provided I should be able to do 
something handsome for you later 
on/, I suppose I could depend upon 
you to swear to a certain cere
mony wlilch you saw performed a 
fewi weeks ago, eh r*

“What good would that do you ?" 
curtly demanded Anna. “It wasn’t 
you who was married to MissFlor- 
ence."

“ What do you mean, Anna t” 
sharply demanded the young man, 
who had taken this way to find out 
how: much the girl really knew.

She laughed at him saucily.
“Oh. you can't play that game on 

me, Mr. Leighton," she observed, 
flippantly. "Of course, I thought it 
was you who was being married to 
her—I believed the knot was tied, 
far and equaxe, aind I should 
never have known any different if 
Miss Florence hadn't told me that 
a strange man had taken your 
place, and the shock It gave her 
when she found It out was what 
made her taint," ,

"Yes, I know that Is what she 
claimed," Loightom returned, still 
holding the girl’s gase with hia mag
netic eyes, “but she was laboring 
under great mental excitement, as 
we all know, and so, liable to be 
mistaken. Now, if I with my two 
friends and ybu—which would be 
four against one — should swear 
that Miss Richardson was married 
to me that night—and I have the 
certificate as additional evidence— 
it would bo very: difficult for her to 
prove the oontraryi Set# "

“Yes, I see," replied Anna, 
lugiy, "and —I—I shouldn’t 
der if it could be done, provided— 
the returns were satisfactory," she 
concluded, with a sly; smile.

"Well, here is something to tide 
over your present necessities," her 
companion observed, as he slipped 
a folded bill into her ltrmd "I hope 
that no witnesses will ever be re
quired to swear to anything of the 
kind, but if they are you will be 
from me again. One thing more, 
Anna—don’t ever go to the bank 
again to inquire for me. I am go
ing away and shall not be there 
any moie."

-P housekeeper for Laxly Page, but who 
bad married and located In that 
piece. Lady Page Improved rapidly, 
and at the end or four months was 
prooounoed able to return. As they 
wished to spend a Uttle time In Lon
don before returning to the Towers,
Sir Julien, who was eager for a sight 
of his boy. wrote to the nurse to join 
them on a stated day at the Arcadia, 
a hotel where they were accustomed 
to sojourn during their visits there.
On the same day he also wrote to Department of Agriculture,

°r the ,hcU??' b®??6011: Commissioner’s Branch,
tog a suite of rooms for himself and A I,—.: ,, „ , ,family. But. as It happened, and It .„A>‘e.nt‘on recently called to the 
was an unusual circumstance—t!;e ,ct , 1 out of 8°me 100 to 200 sam- 
hctel was so full they could not be ples °f, watcr from farm wells analysed 
accommodated, and the proprietor 5™™*y by Prof. Shutt, chemist of the 
was obliged to telegraph him to that Dominion experimental farms, not one- 
effect. Btr Julien Immediately teie- “fth are found safe and wholesome. By 
graphed to another house and secur- far the greater number have to he ut- 
ed a culte, then wrote to the nurse terly condemned, and it seems very evi- 
at Brighton, telling l;er of the change dent that a great improvement in our 
he had made. It appears, however, water supplies is necessary. This dan- 
that she did not receive this last gérons condition of many farm wells is 
oommunkat oj. bat. according to the undoubtedly due to pollution by unsani- 
etory of the woman with whom she tary closets. There is no reason why 
5“ .l'îf ,md b??n boarding. w« should have our farmhouses to-day
SL*®* ,°\ Ve epeC,1Ii!d in the semi-barbarie condition in wEJch

Julbnts Bret^hrtl^r^ar^that1 was 52 “Æf ÎZ22 ^ nubit ££last that was ever seen or beard of Wc mav toit- Zt '
?j-kndsS’”™6 °r by “y 0t tbelr tation, Ldï on but aM^thàt^nd .

“How strongs !" exclaimed Walter *££*»•. ™oreJ® included in what we 
Leighton, as the man paused. understand by cleanliness." The lack

He bad listened with almost breath- ■ cleaal"iess :s primarily a matter of 
Ices attention to the story ; but a ignorance, and secondarily a matter of 
feel'ng of excessive u-icus ness—.a see- *a^ne8s*
ret fear—oppressed him. in view of Ordinary shallow wells in the vicinit 
the mystery which appeared to en- of the old fashioned privy pits are 
velop the fate of the little heir of moat certain to become contaminated by 
Worthing Towers. » , seepage. The soil is an excellent filter

ing and cleansing agent, oxidizing or
ganic matter rapidly, and tending to 
check the development of many of 
common putrefactive bacteria. But the 
soil is only liable to dispose of a certain 
amount of contaminating material, and 
such disposal takes time, so that by 
heavy rains the contaminating matter 

. . ,, young wwnen have to may be carried far into the earth below
depend upon their own efforts to gam the true purifying laver, and thus soak 
a livelihood, and to these, whether be- unchanged into tlie wells. An old pit 
hind the counter,.in the office, the fac- which has been closed and covered with 
tory or the home, work means close con- earth is almost equally dangerous, as 
finement often in badly ventilated the decomposition of the large mass of 
rooms. There is a strain on the nerves; excreta contained therein is a matter 
the blood becomes impoverished; the Gf years, unless hastened by tlie prox- 
cheeks pale; there are frequent head- jmity of trees whose roots reach the pit. 
aches; palpitation of the heart and a The contents should be removed and 
constant tiredness. If the first symp- spread upon a field, and the pit left 
toms are neglected it may lead to a com- open long enough to permit the decom- 
plete breakdown perhaps consumption, position of any organic matter remain- 
VVhat is needed to restore vim and iDg.
energy and vitality is a tonic, and abeo- If farmers once took time to think 
lutely the best tonic in the world is Dr. 0f these matters there would undoubted- 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They actually make ]y be a great improvement. Windmills 
new blood, and bring health and cheerful are now both cheap and common, and 
energy to tired and depressed girls and there is no reason why well-to-do farm- 
women. Miss VioH Millet, Robinson’s ers should not have a water system in 
Corners, N. S., says: “I was a great suf
ferer from headaches, heart palpitation, 
and troubles that afflict my sex. My ; 
blood seemed almost to have turned to
water, and the least exertion left me The Pittsburg Inventor Has Millions, but 
weak and depressed. I used seven boxes 1
of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills and they have _ ... , . . .. „ „„„
made a remarkable change in my con- » 18 Bcl4om that an ««enter an» the eon
dition. I can truly say that I feel like f* “ ,avantorJ ™akea a com»le,te_ j t   v life, and In addition accumulates a fortunea new person, and I strongly recommend estimated In various sources all the way 
™2® pi a11 weak» ailmg girls.” from $25,000,000 to $50,000,000. And It Is ex-

Thesc pills cure all forms of blood and ceedlngly rare that such an exceptional In
nerve troubles, but you must get the ventor continues to choose the life of cease- 
genuine. with the full name, Dr. Wil- less strenuousness, to one of languid lndo- 
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People, on the lence.
wrapper around each box. Ask your do such things, but George Westinghouse, 
druggist for them, or you can get them jun.. la just such a rare geninus. Of course, 
by mail at 50 cents a box or eix boxes every Pittsburger is expected to bo a work- 
for $2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams’ er- ,T,h!re.arf J,ew dr?n®8 aUowed 1»Medicine ri., Brockville, Ont. SSi^SSSSa m much ST ZSS ÏÏ

accumulated such worldwide property inter
ests It is very pleasant, even for a Pittsburg- 

to see such continued activity. This is 
pretty strong, but If there is any one 

man In Pittsburg who deserves It, George 
Westlnghoue* is the man. for he has doue 
more probably than any other living person 
to make the name ol Pittsburg potent In 
every clime and with every class of people 
In the civilized world.

Judging from the greater demand for “jSt ,«.
cool cured cheese which exists this sea- there is scarcely any doubt but that he 
son, the old country merchants are be- tra^Brldge, Schoharie county!* n!*™, October 
ginning to realize more fully the advant- Kiw ‘L^oecmoy^cuU 
age there is in handling cheese which has tural works, and his early education was in 
not been exposed during the process of (Ine* and*'hul* pMsed” n'eïammaUonUto be- 
enring to a temperature higher than 00 181£ fSSK mttLSSSS
degrees. Cheese factories that are able Ilon- That was natural. He attended Union 
to offer strictly cool cured cheese are de- ££&*% 'ÏÜrSSt'w&iSSS ‘So* 
riving so much benefit that it must be ‘SllVaS
only a question of time, a short time, in enKaKcd in war In the navy, Mr. Westtng-- . , ._• , house found sufficient time and composuretact, until all factories arc equipped with of mind to invent a multiple cylinder engine, 
proper cool curing rooms. | In 1865 Mr. Westinghouse invented a do-

TV “feriePee 8ained,at the Govern-5S these*'LSMSe *5
ment cool curing rooms lias demonstrat-, Troy. This occasioned frequent Journeys 
ed that while the first requisite is to con- ,rom Schenectady, and one day when delayed
în0ltl,'fe,ïr:',at"r0’it Ÿ ?.l8° ~ar7 the *dea°o;Sla"brake wTmrSrjntr o/t^e 
to provide foi some circulation of the air engineer. He studied the problem at every 
to carrvr off the moisture which escapes ®5are moment. He could not get the idea 
from the cheese, and which comes from üsh hea1: He ,we,ntKto,ch.lcago.i2wc'laScl'ont8ttB&tSdtkttf î!'C rc!ati’e humidity due to “ a”«rt Sll: tÎu ™ opemM

we*l as cl.onts, it is but natural that the reduction of temperature. If the by a chain running the length of the train,
I should regret tlicro m no son to relative humidity is too hi«rh the rheese with a windlass in the locomotive, it was
re"^lnof1rourLC"6J^dCetL vtmnc ^ h,aVe ^ ^ re*

les, oi course, said the ytounfr ency to mould badly. . marked that there was no use of Mr. Weat-
man, somewhat ooudly; 'hut were The system adopted at the Govern- ™8house wasting further time or money, us 
there never any children ?" ment curim? rooms hns wnrL-nH h«d, pa,tei\ts covering every practical idea.‘•Yes there were three born to T, c V 5 rooms has worked admir- Mr. Westinghouse realized that the Chicago w oro ,11 ™?pn. * ablX, and it can be employed without brake had not reached perfection, and he

♦» *■ dcad1™"^t difficulty and at a moderate cost in con- 6at about to find a solution for the troubles
least. It is supposed that such is neetion with nnv pHpoq» f9„fnrr T« of the railroads in some other channel.the fact." ------ necuon v\ itn nnv cheese factory. In- His first plan was to use a steam cylinder

'• ‘Sunno-finT* Tr tlmro nnc deed, a large number of factory curing under the locomotive tender to draw up the
rfOH " n,® 1ftn*v . do“°l rooms have alreadv ben remodeled on chain> and then hc thought of a cylinder un-

vrouid-te?heir aPB,!ddt.,mbïurd oh! ‘hi,? -eceosarv .itevtion. S' b'rïfhSSkw'wi" .‘nd 7hi

ato,n or
To have so nearly attained the Jation» a”d erection of an ice cham- tion of a drilling ‘apparatus iu'Mount8Cn*îs 

summit of his ambition, and then . : A* A\ad<llck> Cllie* of the tunnel, where the compressor was over half
lose all bv the cwsiblc arnearanco of 1)ail*‘V Dmsion, Ottawa, who has this a m,le from the drill, suggested the use of be® morJ "°rk i.n|hl"’d- Poi''ts out that many of "Se^AMi t^k”*
than he could endure. T!1C cx,8tmff curing rooms are large en- placing his idea on paper and he took the

"No—do not be alarmed mv fripn*- ouPb to allow of an ice chamber bcirn? sketches to the superintendent of the Newtherein n^d^bTa-tTh^tro ^tmeted in one end. and .till ÎMKÆSKot
day', and Sir Julien and Lady Page sll*“Cient room for cheese. This applies périment. He thought the idea was foil- 
cave up all hope roars aco Tliov more particularly to the older factories hardy- Mr- Westinghouse tried the officers "«? very u'XrLnatd with thel? in Western Ontario. , «ft»» R^t°Mr.
children, the la,wyier observed with wnerc improvements are proposed for sistent. He knew be had a good idea and
a regretful sigh. "It is a sad story nrxt seafon. the work should be under- he was determined to try It. So he filed
7,i°JZU/iU0 liStCn t0, .it?'! h2 Ü,ab™nthiS fi,"’,in,“,rv"r *? have,thc ive I’Trr%v°-tl'nTh"LroE,htarted a alee! work, at 
quest.oncd, bending a searching look chamber ready for filling during the win- Schenectady in 1867 to manufacture his
upon the you» groan's face. ter. Mr. Ruddick luis prepared plans rcPlacer and other railway supplies, but
Infold» “mdeeply l°'ri"g his system of cooling for all ^n^ne'e "n h?m. “ho ha^r^Io" omo ,o
interested, lie tried to say in a classes of chces factory and creamery Pittsburg to negotiate a contract with a
proper tone. buildings, and hc invites those who con- Pittsburg steel manufacturing concern in re-
a'^v11, wi^n'ho was onîv ttro^ 0,(1 h''ildi"6S or JSSSf £
a boy, whoa he was on,y three erecting new ones to communicate wit* in his invention. The latter saw the oppor- 
monthK o.d, and nearly; thirteen him, if thev desire to have the benefit tunities from a description, and on the prom- 

age," Mr. 'Welling- of his experience in these mutter* I lse of a one-flf.th Interest advanced money
hfoxr to tl„ ThtfltlW®8 a terrib|:e This question of the cool curing of *“?''to^entiV^îh^rtU 
bCow to them, but they were some- cheese ia one in which the patrons of train. The Panhandle was a rather tough 
what comforted when a year later, cheese faetorie* shmild tnL-n i.onBno* proposition at that time, and it was not a daughter was born to them Two - * % i 9 81î??,d .V, . keeneat very difficult to obtain permission from the
-p„rR nftnrvvnrrl t liorv no m«v o mferest« because thy will gam more superintendent to try the invention on theyears afterward then came another through its adoption than nnv other sec- accommodâtion running between Pittsburg 
boy, and then life looked very bright tion £ thc tra(L Thev «honld hf Jm and Steubenville. The road was certain!?

them again. When tfliis ^ l shouid be Will- ldeal for the testing of a brake scheme, as
ltfiRt child WAR /ibor.it n v#»nr n to a s,larc at least of the ex- the curves were sharp and the grades weren »,nir am Tnriv Pn/r/i’c iVif1». and pense of refitting the factory,. The pre- heavy, and the possibilities of accidents ex- a hall Old, Lntly Pages health began z. nf nilnrrrno f *. ceptlonal. It just happened that some farm-to fail, and her physicians ordered 8, scale of charges for manufacturing er who had been bom under a lucky star 
her to the south of France for a few cheese 13 based on thc old plan, and it is happened to be crossing the track in his 
months. The l'ttlc Kirl was allowed to?. low ‘VvTV F°°d -8ervice' ;fth°%eW
to accompany her parents, but the Sonic of the factories with cool cured m^aloov. Of bourse, the man waP'pwea 
b^y, who wns a robust and very c»cese have dunng the present season bv means of the brake. Had it been other- 
noley little fcl’ow, was forbidden to been KCttin£ one-fourth of a cent above wlse- is doubtful if the airbrake would 

she ex f°' h” *°r|;y his mother, and the highest price paid for the ordinary £e%vye iuck"y ‘thing' foî M? wl?Unghou»t ‘
elnimon .. .......... . . ,'e er- 1» was left behind with a trusty cured article, and there is not the slight- the farmer. I
Test M V,’ . „ , " !? V 1 ,waR nurse who had been in tlie family est doubt but tlie difference will be , The prevention of that collision ca _______________ ___
see you/’ ‘ "l0 10 an to ^'c,y wer^ 6e'lt to Proater ns cool cur«lcheesc becomes bet- 0nr™oly “so! 1809. a”fl 1the°Mlehig!lnracentrai1 Earl de Montait, who ocupies "the

“You were enlne f is ''P1 'ery ,ar fr”m ter known- In addition to the increased and Chicago & Northwe-tern were the finit ble position in the House of Lords as â1 th! bank Woirthlnir Towers-to bonrd wil# a price there is a saving in shrinkage of to buy the apparatus There were plenty of lin(1 an Irish Decr ha3 sold u
see me? Leighton repeated. wstb good woman who had one» lien about 1 and a half pe? cent ^ SSSfiSVlS' aVdSUSTSS to

i <»«♦*»» B»...................... .

FARM HYGIENE.am la need of some

The Unknown 
Bridegroom.

Unsanitary Closets and the Dry Earth System.

their houses, with all the conveniences 
and advantages which residents in the 
cities enjoy from the waterworks sys
tems there established.

Though not quite so convenient, the 
dry earth closet is so cheap and so satis
factory from the sanitary point of view 
that no farmer can discover » reason
able excuse for refusing to adopt it. A 
well laid cement concrete floor will be 
found by far the easiest to keiep in a 
clean? «id wholesome condition. A stout 
box suitable size, mounted on run
ners and with a strong hook at one end 
to which a horse may be attached, makes 
a receptacle that can be conveniently 
drawn to the field or barnyard to be 
emptied. This box may be made whol
ly or in part of street iron, and if the 
bottom be semi-circular in form a kettle 
of hot water will be found sufficient to 
loosen the frozen contents in winter. 
Galvanized iron buckets, larger at the 
top than at the bottom, are also easy to 
empty in winter. The nature of the 
receptacle is largely a matter of con
venience; the essential features of the 
system are the storing and use of a 
plentiful supply of dry earth and the 
emptying of the receptacle regularly. 
If the contents be spread thinly over 
the surface of a field they will be de
composed in a very few days with no 
danger to the public health.

Ashes should not be used as a substi
tute for earth, and road dust is very lit
tle better. The surface soil of a field 
or garden that has been frequently cul
tivated will be found just the thing. If 
a little coarse or lumpy it may be run 
through a gravel screen. It is always 
advisable to keep a good supply on 
hand, as it becomes drier and be 
with age when stored in a bin.

If a man who has hitherto been care
less in this particular will adopt and 
maintain a proper sanitary system in 
connection with his closet, he will find 
himself gaining largely, not only in self- 
respect, but in the respect of his family 
and of the strangers within his gates. 
Furthermore, lie may thereby escape the 
ravages of such diseases as typhoid 
fever, which are so frequently traced to 
the use of contaminated water. Your» 
very truly,

♦'

CHAPTER XJ.
The next moment the young man 

turned to Florence with the old 
luminous smile, which ehe remem
bered eo well, and aa calm and serene 

f as If he had but fust shoved some 
» light Inanimate obstacle from hla 

path.
eT hope he did not hurt you," he 

I eald, putting out hia hand to clasp 
I the trembling one which ehe ex

tended to him, while hia heart leap- 
I ed with secret Joy at the confiding 
I look which she flashed at him.
I "No ; but olu I am so glad that 

you came to my assistance," she 
responded, somewhat nervously and 
still clinging to hla hand as If fear
ful of being spirited away from him.

1 "Have you any Idea who the vil
lain is?" he questioned, drawing her 

Aside, for the atttentlon of people 
around them had been attracted to 
the stunned and prostrate figure on 
the ground.

"Not the slightest," the fair girl 
returned, with a shiver; "I left 
auntie at Madam Joy's furnishing 
store, opposite, while I ran across 
here to get a book that I very much 
wanted. Just as I stepped outside 
he accosted me, talking aa if he knew 
roil and insisting tliat I roust go 
with him. What should I lmvo done 
If you had not c:me to my rescue?" 
*VWiiy, f.omcone else would have 
ootoe," he returned, smiling down 
into her troubled eyes.

"Ah, but I nan very glad It wasn't 
someone else else, breauee—because I 
know you," she confessed naively 
and shyly ; then added, "And now,

I will you take me buck to auntie?”
"Certainly. I was just on m.v way 

to call upon you," he explained, 
Florence, anxious to get out of 

sight, hurried her companion 
the street and Into Mndam Joy's,

, vVtihre she found Mr.-, Shaver await- 
|lng her return.

That lidy greeted Mr. Carrol most 
cordially, after which Florence ex
plained how fehe happened to meet

Mrs. Seaver was Inclined to be 
alarmed over wliat had occurred, but 
Mr. Carrol made light of the inci
dent.

Then they fell to chatting about 
more Interesting subjects, until Flor- 

‘enoe mentioned that Mr. Carrol had 
been on his way to call upon them, 
when he po opportunely came to 
her rescue, whereupon Mrs. tJcaver 
4fisisted that ha must come home 
to lunch with them, and two min
utes later, they were all rdlllng on 
their way toward Portland Square, 
where the Beaver's 
were located.

This he regretted.for he was be
coming very fond of the boy, who. 
In return, fairly idolized him; but 
the opportunity was one not to be 
slighted, as It was sure to lead lilm 
to even better things, and the separ
ation, though trying, would have to 
be borne. i

Therefore, he put James Into a fine 
boarding school for boys, aad, ob
taining from {Dr. Field, who was also 
deeply Interested In him, a promise 
to look In upon him occasionally, he 
was ready for his first trip, which 
would take him from London for 
from three .to sb< months at{ a time.

Before leaving, however, he made 
an effort to look up his another’s re
latives; but, on paying a visit to 
their estate, lie found, It deserted and 
no evidence that the place had been 
occupied for some time, i i 

This was a keen disappointment to 
him, for he was so alone, he liad 
hoped to establish some tie of kin
ship ; but thinking the family might 
be travelling abroad, he. tried to com
fort himself with the. promise ofr seek
ing them again upon his return from 
hLs trip.

• #
Nearly two months have elapsed 

since the Beavers, with their ward, 
sailed for Europe, and we now find 
Walter Leighton located in New, 
Y'ork City, whither he had returned 
about thc first of September.

He had been in, anything butf an en
joyable frame of mind since the, de
parture of Florence, for her i/uiet 
and decided repudiation of their pre
vious relations had warned him that 
tlie girl liad more strength of pur
pose than he liad ever given her 
credit for, and it also enraged him 
bej'ond measure to have been eo 
balked in his plans, 7 

Another circumstance had served to 
greatly augment his irritation and 
annoyance.

It will be remembered that on his 
return from his last interview with 
Flore ace he had found a visitor in 
his rooms—a man. whom he both hat
ed and feared, and one whom he had 
believed to be dead and thus helpless 
ever to rise in the judgment against 
him.

A stormy scene had ensued ; but* al
though the man had finally departed 
without having accomplished the 
object for which he had come, the 
knowledge that he was still living 
and might rise again in his path, 
seeking redress for the wrongs he 
had suffered, was a constant source 
of annoyance to him.

He also hated the ceaseless routine 
of lik? life, with its limited remuner
ation, and it wa» maddening to think 
how near hc had come to securing 
a handsome fortune, only to have it 
slip from Ids grasp at the last 
ment.

Six weeks passed thus, every clay 
only serving to make hi>m 
more dissatisfied with his life of 
drudgery and monotony. One even
ing, after returning late from his 
club, where he liad been playing a 
losing game at ppker and drank 
far more than was good for him, 
ho threw himself heavily into a 
chair to finish his cigar, before 
tiring, and drew a paper from his 
pocket.

•5Ie read for half an. hour or more, 
and then turned carelessly to a 
page of advertisements, lazily run
ning liifl eye up and down* the var
ious columos.

All at once his gaze became fas
tened upon an advertlsement.whlch 
caused liim to almost heap from 
his chair and every atom of color 
to recede from his face, 
breathlessly read It through, 

i It ran thus ;

WANTED—INFORMATION REGARD- 
ing the nearest of kin to Sir 
Julien Page or Lady Laura Vin
cent Page. Relatives of the 
above named parties will learn of 
something to their advantage by 
conferrflig with Wellington & 
•Hayes, Attorneys, No. 17 Lincoln 
Inn Fields, London, England.

:!
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I(To be continued.)

thcTIRED AND DEPRESSED.
jThe Condition of Many YoungWomen 

In Shops and Offices. !Thousands of
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W. A. CLEMONS,
Publication Clerk.

I
watched and experimented, and by the time 
hla first plant was completed in 1870, be had 
a pretty, good brake to sell. That was the be
ginning of Wilmerdlng and the birth of one 
of the most profitable concerns in the world.

Ifike every Pittsburger, Mr. Westinghou 
began a conquest of Europe as soon as he 
introduced his brake in America. English 
roads were more wealthy than American 
roads, and the desire for safety to passengers 
on and off the trains was then greater on 
the other side. But there were so many dif
ficulties in the way that it required eleven 
years for Mr. Westinghouse to introduce hla 
Invention. The trouble was that the railroad» 
of Europe wére satisfied to brake their trains 
from a brake ran by hand, leaving the other 
yagona free from restraint. It was In 
when the Pittsburg inventor started, and It 
was 1882 before ho

He had be

WESTINGHOUSE.CHAPTER XII,
On the very day olf hie arrival 

in London Walter Leighton — 
oeeded directly; to the orfficë of 
Messrs. Wellkngton & Hbyies, w 
whom he presented his letter of in
troduction from the banker and 
other papers, to prove his close re
lationship to the late Ladji Laura 
Vincent Page.

To his exceeding Joy, it was an 
easy task to make oiear to them 
beyond question, that his mother 
Emily Apthorp Vincent, 
the aunt of the late Lady' Page, and 
this ,otf course, established his kin
ship, as first cousin and nearest tof 
kin to her. No other applicants had 
presented themselves, although the 
attorneys had been advertising for 
many months, and lmd almost des
paired of finding an heir to the Page 
estate, which, in that case, woui.d 
lapse to the crown.

Leighton had learned Sir Julien 
Pago had died a year and a half 
previous, and his wife survived him 
only a few months.

"It is a great pity- that there is 
direct heir to perpetuate the 

name," Mr. Wellington observed, 
while explaining the situation to 
the newiÿ discovered heir, "for Wor
thing Towers, which is located in 
Sussex County*, is a grand estate,- 
with its magnificent rent roll, lossy! 
nothing about a handsome bank ac
count and other well-paying invest- 

► ments."

pro-
Works.

heto

apartments

| Qero they found Mr. Seaver, who 
was heartily glad to meet the young 
majLpji<l In whose estimation lie rose 

Itigrov than ever when- he learned 
4of the efficient servie? wM?h ho had 
[rendered his ward that morning.

They paused a very pleasant hour 
IpTev their meal, and after 6-moking 
[a fine Havana with his host, Mr. 
Carrol too": leave of his friend1-, pro
mising to Join them at a reunion 
fof Eome ol their fellow-voyagers, 
which had been arranged lor the 
«ext evening.
■ Oi his way M\ Carrol purehns'd 
Itho flowers he h ul Intended to t:;ke 
to Florence, and ordered them sent 
to her with a note of explanation, 

j The next evening when he pre- 
eented himself at their rooms in 
Portland Square, he fourni quite a 
number of people present whose ac- 
piL^ilnt'in’e.e he had rande on the stea
mer, and conspicuous among them 
hras Mr. Addiion M.-rrill.
I A frown of exceeding annoyance 
contracted that ne 'tl mm's brow as 
par hero enter«l the pretty drawing 
room looking the manly 
Inch o fhim. 
k*" Blast h m,*' ho mutter'd under his 
preatlt, "the beggar liag.i’t log: nnv 
o! his good lroks getting over hie 
accident. What on earth Is ho hero 
to-night for? It can't b> that Sca

nlon g

It takes a remarkable character to 1871had been
(succeeded.

en busy in Pittsburg In the 
e, and had Invented the automatic 

i-ratte. which removed the danger from 
parting of trains on steep grades. In 1886 he 
invented the quick-action brake. This made 
it practicable to apply all brakes on a M>- 
car freight train in two seconds. This brake 
Is regarded as Mr. Westlnghouse's master
piece, and many lives have been saved as e 
result of It. This gives complete and instant 
control to an engineer over a train more than 
a third of a mile In length. 
w11 an Interesting set of volumes 
Mr. Westinghouse preserves in his library. 
These show his various Inventions, and It 1» 
remarkable how many features of safe rail
roading Mr. Westinghouse conceived in hie 
search for the right thing at the right time. 
There are hundreds of patents, covering In
numerable details, and the history of thw 
brake is gradually traced through years of 
effort. The air-brake was the foundation of 

e great Pittsburg inventor. It gave him 
wealth and prestige, and enabled him to ac
complish wonders almost as great in entirely 
different lines. It was a good thing for Mr. 
Westinghouse. It was a good thing for Pitts
burg and the entire world, as many thou
sands of lives have been saved through thle 
Invention. That Is why railroad statistic* 
are doubly Interesting In Pittsburg. That 
is why Plttsburgers are proud of Westlng-

rao-
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COOL CURED CHEESE. er,
all

Demand for It Increasing- 
Building New Curing Rooms. that

re- Jie

<no

th

ias hc
mon, every "Ah !" exclaimed Leighton, 

heart throbbing heavily with in
ward excitement, In view of his pro
spective wealth, ‘T had 
that Sir Julien was so rich!"

"It is a fine inheritance, young 
man, a very fine inheritance, and 
you are to be congratulated upon 
coming into it,” tlie atj^rne.v res
ponded ; "but, as Sir Julien and Lady 
Page were do

hie

* iCRYING BABIES.no idea

Babies do not cry unless there is some 
good reason for it. The cry of a baby 
is nature’s warning signal that there is 
something wrong. If the fretfulness and 
crying are not caused by exterior sources, 
it is conclusive evidence that the crying 
baby is ill. The only safe and judicious 
thing to do is to give Baby’s Own Tab
lets without delay. For indigestion, colic, 
teething troubles, constipation, diar
rhoea, worms and simple fevers, these 
marvellous little tablets have * 
lief in thousands of 
many precious lives. They are guaran- 
teen to contain no harmful drug. Mrs. 
John Dobie, St. Andrew’s East, Que., 
says: “Baby’s Own Tablets are a splen
did medicine for the cure of constipation 
and other ills that afflict children. I 
consider it my duty to recommend them . 
to all who have tittle ones.” The Tab
lets are sold at 25 cents a box by all 
druggists, or -may be had by mail by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

ver lias invitixl him to go 
With our party."
[ Tins reunion ha<l bern arranged 
chiefly for the purpose of making 
Up a party to travel, under one cou
rir. through Germany and Switz- 
Brland.
I (Mr. Carroll had not< heard of( It, but 
in the course of xthe evening Mr. 
Beaver broached tlie subject and Rug- 
keetod that he join the excursion-

“Thlfi means, of course, that Sir 
Julien and Lady Laura are both 
dead and left no heirs,” the young 
man mused, With his heart in his 
mouth, as ho realized 
mise of the baronet and his wife 
meant to the next of kin. An es
tate in thc south of England, worth 
many thoutinmls of pounds, with a 
rent roll and a bank account that 
would put the incomes of some c<f 
the New York magnates in the 
shade.*

"Let me sec,” he continued, “wliat 
is my story ( My mother—um — 
yes, my mother was a Vincent — 
Emily Abthorp Vincent— and the on
ly sister of Charles Vincent, the 
father of Laura, who married Sir 
Julien Page. Olu fve heard thi.d re
lationship discussed times without 
number, go I have it ri^ht at my 
tongue’s end ; and it’s such rare 
good luck that I have all the pap
ers also to prove my position. But 
I’ll look over them carefully to-mor
row—my head isn’t clear enough 
to-night. Blast that brandy ! 
wish I hadn't duelled it.”

what the de
ls. rven re

savedy He would have been "lad to have 
Joined the party, but he was not 
ikblo to leave London, Just then, and 
consequently was obliged to decline 
the kind offer.
Lrho next
■rty,” as It was called, started 
Icir trip to.Switzerland.
■The following week Mr. Carrol clcs- 
■a his Inst business transaction, coll
ected with the settling of his fa- 
■mr’s estate with his creditors, and 
round himself a free man, although 
an almost penniless cne.
I HLs first act after tills 
write to vlie head nurse of the hos
pital. where Crazy Moll” 
long had a home, and beg her to 
hoe her influence with tlie author- 
Ftle« to Induce them to allow the wo
man to receive scientific treatment 
[or the restoration of her mental 
Facilities.
I Two days later hi was somewhat 
plsmnyed to receive a reply stating 
that the woman had disappeared hi 
fclio most mysterious manner, 
bwo weeks previous, 
j (Mr. Carrol deeply regretted thus 
losing sight entirrlv of the woman, 
lor upon her and the restoration of 
her faculties 
■ope of ever being able to discover 
llio parentage of his protege.
I But this purplexity was soon swnl- 
fcwed up bv new interests, for some 
lartles who, i he had come in(contact 
rlth while v -ttling his father’s bus- 
bc-ss, impressed by liis unimpeachable 
lonost? and manliness, together with 
jbe thorough knowledge 
lad manifested relative to the busl- 
|os8, that they proposed to reor- 
lanizc n no* company, giving him 

third Internist for Ills knowledge 
nd services.
This was r very flattering and 

islng off 'r, and he immediately 
lthough th«e arrangement would rec- 
$siate repea cd absences from Lon- 
on and the leaving of James be-

cases an

morning the "Seaver
on

of

was to ▲N ECCaxi i'RIC SCOT.
had 60

Sheriff Wore a Laughing Waistcoat and 
Fined His Cat

In the Edinburgh Court of Session yes
terday Lord Kincalrney ordered Issues for 
trial by Jury of an action by Alfred Pat
rick McThomas Thoms, W. S., and others, 
against various defendants for the reduction 
of the will pf the late Sheriff Thoms, of 
Orkney and Shetland .

The plaintiffs say that the late sheriff, 
who never married, was very eccentric, lie 
used to carry a pair of tawse in bis pocket 
and apply them to the children of hla 
friends and relatives. Rules were printed by 
his order for the guidance of his servants, 

^nd if they or he broke them he imposed 
fines, also levying fines upon a favor«te cat 
called "Sambo" It it disturbed the order ol 
the house.

When he went out to dinner he wore e 
waistcoat with elastic sides. This he called 
a laughing waistcoat. About 1888 he con
ceived the idea—although there was no 
foundation for it—that he was the chief of 
the Clah McThomas of Glenshee. He assum
ed the name of McThomas, called himself 
"Ye Macconish,” frequently referring to 
his chieftainship. By his will he directed 
that he was to be buried in wicker or other 
slight coffin, so as “to have a chance to 
be in early at the general scramble at the 
Resurrection." Though worth thousands he 
for a long time imagined himself a poor 
man. He left the bulk of his fortune ao 
the restoration of Kirkwall Cathedral. — 
London Morning Leader.

I Che
hadAt the usual hour .ie repaired to 

the bank where lie was employed, 
sought the president, and showed 
hiuii the advertisement, which lie 
had discovered the evening previous, 
together with thc proofs that lie 
wns the nearest of kin to thc late 
wealthy baronet, and notified him 
of his Intention to start imedi- 
atel.v for England to secure his in- 
tieritjnnce. (

Mr. Wright

Jong years 
ton resumed.has rested his only

was greatly sur
prised by this piece of news, and 
the heretofore ccarccly noticed un- 
derclerk at once arose a great many 
degrees in lii-s estimation.

Walter Leighton was hastening on 
his way to procure tlie tickets for 
his passage, when, on turning a 
corner, he suddenly came face to 
face with Anna Folsom—Florence’s 
ex-miaid.,

’Alia ! Mr. Leighton !"

to

which lie

nd
om

eed the
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1The Presbyterian
to the doors on Sunday arming by a 
congregation lepreeentsttee or oil 
denomination» to bear a sermon by the 
Her. W. W. Giles of Summit, N. J.
The address was a powerful declaration 
and delineation of divine 
were deeply impressed with the speak 
Sr's eloquence and

Mr. B. Loverin left on Monday for 
a visit with trienda in Toronto and 
Mark dale. In the latter place 
he the guest of Mr. John Davis.
About the first of November he will 
join the Reporter Hunt Club at 
Allendale and go with them to their 
game preserve on the Magnetawon.

Frankville Fair was simply drowned 
out on Thursday last, and it was 
postponed until Monday and Tuesday 
of this week. This was admittedly a 
risky course, but the friends of the fair 
rallied loyally to its support and the 
result was highly satisfactory. Our 
report of the fair will have to be 
deferred until next week.

_ - “Two of my children had acrofnla sores
Mr. Duncan, one of the proprietors wMch kept ^oWlo, de.per and kept them 

of the Campbellford Herald, spent a from going to school for three months, 
few days in Athens last week, the ointments and medicines did no good until 
guest of Rev. 8. J. Hughes, M.A. I began giving them Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Mr. Duncan speaks hopefully of the “ÎTÏÏ 
mineral dsvelopment of that district, uia sine.." J. w. MoQuie, Woodstock, Out. 
and says that several commdum 
propositions in the vicinity of Camp- 
bellford are now being considered by rid you of It, radically and par- 
capitalists. manently, as it has rid thousands.

filled Thanksgiving Day
Thursday, November 17th has been 

proclaimed as Thanksgiving day. Last 
year it was in October and was veiy 
satisfactory as the weather was better 
than it is likely to be in the middle of 
November. It baa usually been in 
November and for some reason the 
Government have gone hack tn that 
date. The lordly turkey will play a 
more prominent part in a November 
thanksgiving than in an October one 
and perhaps the ministers had this in 
mind ween they fixed the date.

. Dr. J. Wright of Plevna is visiting 
his mother in Athens this week.
—Wanted—200 cords basswood stave 
bolts—Athena Lumbar Yard.

Voters’ List Court for Bear Tonga 
and Eeoott will he held here on Turn., 
Oct 18.

Athens Lum- 
her Yard

Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

Eyestrain relieved by glasses
Eyaitreln rarely _a«-

St**1*"

■m

1 RICH CUT GLASS
truth, and all k We have recently added to A 

I our stock a nice assortment ^ 
I of Cut Glass of the very best 
9 quality. m

In our selections, the M 
9 wants of all have been 

eidered, but especially those 
1 who wish only medium priced 
I art:cles.
t In our list many pieces 
' will be found which are clean 
m cut. sparkling, exquisite in 
5 design, and moderate in price.
1 You will be surprired at
V what a small snm you can 
h secure a really beautiful piece
V of Genuine Cut Glass for.
? Let us show you.

•w»Ur progum •r«-
■trala mné rufforiaf 
We reiev eyeetrel* 

erfeetleg the
;« Mr. W. G. Parish’s fine carriage 

team won the red ticket et FrankvilleS*!m Fair. Æ"H—*~T CLAPBOARDS, LATH. 
FLOORING, CEILING,
SHINGLES, CISTERNS,

WATER & WHEY TANKS, Ac.

be will con-NV' * * ff, The top bid at 9c was refused by 
salesmen on Broekville cheese board 
last week.

Miss Addie Hunt returned to New 
York last week after a pleasant visit 
with friends here.

The service to be conducted by His 
Mills will begin at 

y evening.
Miss Ardel Brown, of Broekville, 

last week visited at the home of" Mr. 
and Mrs. Ransom Brown.

The Conservatives of South Leeds 
will meet in convention at Delta on 
Tuesday next, Oct. 11, for the selection 
of a candidate.
/. Tellegrams received by friends in 
Athens today (Wednesday) announced 
the death of Mr. S. B. Williams of 
Keene, N.Y.

Mr. Thoe. Pounder is this week 
visiting Mr. and Mrs, Jae. F. Gordon. 
Tie will leave for bis home in East 
Boston next week.

Mr. Harry Cawley of Broekville 
(formerly of . Athens) commences this 
term a course of study at Trinity 
College, Toronto.

Mr. H. H. Arnold returned home 
from his trans:continental tour on 
Wednesday, looking as if the trip had 
thoroughly agreed with him.

Messrs. Joshua Wiltee and Ziba 
Jackson, president and secretary 
respectively of Lyndhuret Fair, were 
at Frankville on Tuesday.

On the evening of Sept 30th, 
Messrs. Richard Wills and Frank Ker- 
vin had several sheep killed by dogs 
and a number of others badly bitten.

Mr. N. L. Massey spent Saturday 
and Sunday under the borne rooftree 
st Belleville, where a family gathering 
was held in honor of his mother’s 
birthday.
i'K Last week Mr. A. M. Eaton moved 
'to his new residence on Elgin street 
end on Monday Mrs. Nibloek took 
possession of the house he vacated on 
Reid street.

fi I too1/, ^

A?-S‘

An Ancient Foe
Athens Grain 

Warehouse
iTo health and happiness is Scrofula— 

as ugly as ever since time Immemorial.
It causes bunches in the neck, dis

figures the skin, inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak
ens the bones, reduces the power of 
resistance to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into eon- 
tumption.

-c
Lordship Bishop 
7.80. on Thursda

BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.Wm. Coates & Son,

Custom Grinding weU and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum- H.H.KNOWLTÛNBroekville, OnU
her. Manufacturers’ Agent

Jeweller and Optician
Choice variety of

FALL BULBSTeachers I? G. A. McCLARY

t Crockery 
Glassware

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
direct from Holland.

Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus
-AT-

Attention
iWe carry the largest and beat as

sorted stock to be found in Eastern 
Ontario of Instruction Books, Piano, 
Violin, Mandolin and Guitar Methods, 
Etc, Etc.

Discount to Teachers. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

Give us a trial, we can please you.

LEE—WILTSE Kingston Business 
CollegeR. B. HEAHTER’S lAt the borne of Mrs. Area Wiltee 

on Wednesday evening last, the 
marriage took place of her daughter, 
Miss Angelina, and Mr. Wm. Lee. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rey. Mr. Becketedt in the presence of 
about sixty guests The contracting 
parties were unattended. The bride 
looked charming in a costume of cream 
voile, and carried a shower bouquet of 
roses. Following the hearty ooogrstu 
ulations extended to the happy couple, 
a most elaborate recast was served, at 
which congratulatory addresses were 
delivered by Rev. Mr. Becketedt and 
others. The bride was the recipient of 
many beautiful and useful gifts. After 
a short time spent in pleasant converse, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee took leave of their 
friends and left for a trip through 
New York state.

The Reporter joins with their many 
friends in wishing them a long and 
happy wedded life.

JJ JUST NOW

11 is a good time to purchase 
Crockery and Glassware. We 

J have several special lines well 
|, worthy of inspection—they are 
!, rice enough for a present and 

l not too expensive for your own 
> every day use. We ask you to 

T see our new

B ROCKVILLE

Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886.
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses
LOCAL ITEMS

Experienced Teachers—Miss Byers, dressmaker, wants an 
apprentice.

Mr. G. W. Brown of Ottawa spent a 
day in Athens last week.

Dr. Kinney, I.P.S., paid a visit to 
the A.M.S. on Tuesday.

—Highest price in cash paid tor all 
kinds of grain Athens Grain Ware
house.

Mrs. Kyle of Jones Falls is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. C. Derbyshire, 
Main Street.

Sheriff Dana of Broekville will be 
returning officer in the coming Domin 
ion election.

Spacious Apartments
ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE

O. L. 3UCHB, Prop.

Splendid Equipment
Excellent Results

Graduates in demand 
Students may enter at any time

Send for Catalogue.
Dinner Setsx.Tel. 357 \ BROCK VILLE

P.O Box 269 and Tea Sets *H. F. METCALFE.
Principal

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

Toilet Goods
ACCURACY and Glassware#

j> 1“ Glassware, we have a line 
5 . ®em* opaque goods, overlaid
I I with colored vignettes and floral
II effects, truly artistic and yery 
11 moderate priced.

The Great English Calf FoodAbsolute accuracy in dispensing 
your Physician’s Prescription is of the 
first importance.

We appreciate this fully and conse
quently a duly qualified and exper
ienced Chemist is always in charge of 
our dispensing department. No pre
scription leaves our store without be
ing thoroughly checked by him. Like
wise the drugs prescribed are always 
of the best, in fact of standard quality 
and purity. Greater care, better 
drugs, more skilled knowledge could 
not possibly be employed.

This, no doubt, accounts for the 
large increase in our Prescription De- 
1-irtment, and the confidence which 
the public place in us.

CREAM !' G. A. McCLARYMr. Chas. Johnston, Gananoque, is 
this week visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
G. A. McClary.

Rev. W. W. Giles will occupy the 
pulpit of the Methodist church on 
Sunday evening next.

X)

EQUIVALENTATHENS MODEL SCHOOL
—The largest stock of Fur Goods— 
ruffs, collars, muffs, jackets, coats and 
robes—to be found in Athens is at H. 
H. Arnold’s. Don’t buy until you see 
these goods and get prices.

Miss Mary Livingston returned 
home this week from Detroit, where 
she has spent the summer. Her niece, 
Mrs. Gardiner of that city, will not 
visit Athens until next spring.

The following is a report of the A. 
M.8. for the mouth of September :— 

Total aggregate, 2954.
Total average, 140.
Total percentage, 90.

Cam ebon R. McIntosh,
Principal.

ICE - CREAMwill produce resultsiss Anna Watson of Perth com
menced her duties as teacher in the 
A.M.S. on Monday last. Equal to New PARLOR

RESTAURANT
y Rev. D. GeddeK has sold his village 
property to Mr. H. Clow of Lvn, aud 
will go to Manitoba in the spring.
—Live Hens and Chickens bought 
every Wednesday afternoon at Wilson’s 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty

Mrs. Jane Slack, Elgin street, 
announces that she has opened a new 
stock of hats and millinery, which will 
be sold cheap for cash.
—Ladies, have yon seen the new 
jackets at H. H. Â mold’s 1 They are 
riçht up to date stylish, and the prices 
will certainly please yon.

Rev. Rural Dean Dobbe of Brook- 
rille conducted a special harvest home 
service io Christ church on Sunday 
evening. The auditorium and chancel 
were beautifully and appropriately 
decorated with the fruits of the harvest

Mr. John Culbert of Broekville has 
been nominated as the Conservative 
candidate for this riding. And 
it’s a question of "Honest John" or 
“The People’s Daniel.” May the best 
man win ! The country's safe any 
way.

■< Mrs. M. Livingston, an aged and 
esteemed resident of Athens, died at 
the home of her son, Erastus, at 
Wight's Corners on Thursday last, 
aged 86 years. A large family of sons 
and daughters are left to mourn her 
loss.

MilkFORM IV.
Sr. IV.—Alan Evertts 215, Cero- 

ine LaRose 211, Glenn Earl 187, Es 
ter Owen 187, Bessie McLaughlin 185, 
Llovd Willson 182, Roy Parish 180, 
Harold Wiltae 179.

Jr. IV.—Beaumont Cornell 228, 
Bella Earl 189, Frank Ross 186, Hel
en Donovan 182, Carrie Covey 182, 
Ola Derbyshire 176, Kenneth McClary 
175, Eulalia Wiltse 166.

Aggregate attendance, 526.
Average attendance, 25.
Percentage, 93.

AND
This district failed to furnish a 

single case for the Division Court here 
last week. DaJta had do less than 27 
cases on the docket, and the litigants, 
the host of ^fitnesses and the lawyers 
taxed the

LUNCH ROOMSold - in 50c sacks or bulk.
Curry’s Drug Store Meals and Lunch served at all 

hours.Try it once and you will be 
sure to continue.Fulford Block, Broekville, Ont. modation of the village

Groceries,
Tobacco.

Cigars,
Mr. A. W. Campbell. Ontario Good 

Roads Commissioner, says that sixty 
miles of road will be built in the Tern 
iskaming district this year, at a cost of 
940.000. There are now two hundred 
miles of wagon road open in the Tem- 
iskaming valley.

The Temiskaming railroad is now 
graded past New Liskeard and work is 
being continued to the north. The 
town has given the rail wav twenty 
acres of land for the construction of 
round house, sidings, etc. The first 
train is expected early in October.

Mr and Mrs. P. P. Slack, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Blanchard, Mrs. Wm. 
Mott, Mrs. Tribute, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewia King, Mr. Alex. Compo and 
Mr. Horace Booth went to New York 
this week. Horace just went along to 
see that Alex, doesn't get lost.

While driving on Main street last 
Saturday, Wm. HaHiday’s buggy 
collided with another rig and he was 
thrown out. His head was cut quite 
badly and at Dr. Harte’s surgery 
several stitches were taken to close the 
wound. He is now progressing favor 
ably.

Men of Canada J. THOMPSON,
Sole Agent. Confectionery,

Bread,
Prepare your boys and girls for 

the responsibilities of life by giving 
them a thorough business education 

— at the —
Cakes,

New
FALL GOODS

F. J. O’Conner. and Buns
FORM III. I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn flour. 

Soliciting a share of your patronage.
^flTTAW^ Sr. III.—Ada Brown, Keitba Pur

cell, Mable Jacob, Rae Kincaid, Nellie 
Earl, Bessie Weeks, Errett Pierce, 
Stenna Mullen.

Jr. III.—K. Rappell, Lulu McLean 
Dona Thompson, Bessie Johnston, Am
brose McQhie, Gladys Spencer, Russell 
Bishop, Muriel Kelley.

Aggregate attendance, 620.
Average attendance, 30.
Percentage, 92.

D. Wiltse
ATHENS,OTTAWA, OUT. The most of our new goods have 

arrived and are now m stock in all 
departments.

Have yon seen our new ready to- 
wear hats for ladies ? By far the larg
est assortment we have ever shown, 
all new styles and colorings and 
marked at rock bottom prices.

New Fall Skirts in different styles, 
sizes and colors.

New Dress Goods and

Write for cata og and enter any now
time. ee years*

EXPERIENCE it,w. E. COWLING, Principal

Minnabkl Morris.

Athens Plating Works FORM II.
Sr. II.—Bessie Cowan, Kathleen 

Massey, Allan Bishop, Marjorie Moore, 
Jessie Pollard.

Jr. II.—John Kelly, Winona Mas
sey, Marion Covey, Gladys Gainford, 
Fern Cross.

Aggregate attendance, 719.
A verage attendance, 33.
Percentage, 88.

* TRADE WARNS, 
DERIONS, 

COPYRIGHTS 4*0.
We make a specialty of replating 

old or discarded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists’ 
instruments.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings, Bicycles, Skates, etc.

Aarons sending a sketch end description may
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents t
In America. We have a Washington office

Munn & Co. receive
Suitings.

New Boots and Shoes, both in 
men's, ladies’ and children's.

New Idea Patterns only 10c.

Patente taken through 
Weelel notice In theliie High School Commencement 

management, have secured the eminent 
Toronto divine, Rev. Dr. J. H. Cody, 
professor of Wycliffe College, for Nov. 
16. Mr. Cody enjoys the distinction 
ol having been honored with a D. D. 
degree by Queen’s University.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation oi 
anr scientific tournai, weekly, terms $3.00 a rear 
•1.50 six months. Specimen copi es and HAwr 
book on Patents sent free. AddressM. V. Watson.Recorder (Saturday) : Mr. and Mrs. 

H. Taplin left this afternoon for Otta
wa, where they will reside for the win
ter. Their daughter, Miss Margaret 
Taplin, will remain here for a few days 
and then go to Ottawa where she will 
spend a couple of weeks before leaving 
for Boston to take a course in 
culture.

M. C. KNAPP, MUNN A CO.,
Shi Bread we aw Hew York.

FORM I. T. S, KendrickSr. Pt. II—Jay McMullen, Flossie 
Fowler, Leonard Holliday, Paul Bis
hop, Archie Kincaid, Hazel Holmes, 
Edith Green.

Jr. Pt. II.—Opal Purcell, Clare Lil
lie, Marion Cornell, May McMullen.

<Sr. I.—Mabel Pipe, D. Hawkins 
George Cowan, Alice Patterson, Sam- 
mie Scott.

Inter. I.—Norma Massey, Rose 
Stinson, Frances Moore, Beatrice 
Brown, Garden Thompson, BerthaHol- 
lingsworth, Harte Forrester.

Jr. I.—Hubert Cornell, Frances 
Clow, Jennie Tanner.
* Aggregate attendance, 1089.

Average attendance, 51.86.
Percentage, 85.

Athens, Ont.

Mr and Mrs. R. E. Mills of 
Elora were last Thursday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Donnelley. Mr. Yjlls 
will be remembered as one who took a 
prominent part in the debating circle 
that flourished here about 
ago.

THE

Athens Reporter voice
38UKD EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY- v

seven years 
As proprietor of the Elora 

Express, he is meeting with deserved 
success, and in the lately attained state 
of double blessedness both he and his 

I bride have the best wishes of their 
Athenian friends.

—A new advertisment of the Brook- 
ville Business College appears in an
other column. This is one of the beet 
Business colleges in Ontario. Without 
doubt, a larger number of graduates 
find positions than any other College. 
Among the latest to secure positions 
are Misa Mary Code and Mr. Clarence 
Mahoney.

G. F. DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION 
1.00 Per Year in Advance

paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

In reporting the services in St. 
Paul’s, Biockville, on Sunday last, the 
Rc.o -der Bays : Rev, R. B. Patterson, 
B.A., rector of Lacsdowne Rear, 
preached a very powerful sermon in 
the morning. It was the first time 
the rector of Athens has been heard 
before a Broekville congregation, and 
hie earnest words were much appreci
ated. Mr. Patterson was curate to 
Canon Cody, Toronto, before coming 
east, and is one of the moat promising 
of recent graduates of Wycliffe College, 
Toronto.

WNo
NOTICE Anna Ethel Taggart.

The undersigned, being about to 
leave for California, requires that all 
persons indebted to him by note or 
book account shall at once effect a 
settlement j otherwise the accounts 
will be placed in other hands for collec
tion.

SALE REGISTER

On Monday, Oct. 10, Phil. Wiltae will 
ofier for Sale by public auction the 
George Wiltee farm of 75 
mile south of Athens. Sale at the 
Gamble House, Athens, at two p.m. 
A. M. Eaten, auctioneer.

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards,6 lines oi under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

ljeg&l advertisements, 8c per line for first 
Insertion and ,3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

.liberal discount for contract advertisement»

k acres a

R. D. Judson
Athens, Sept 27,1904.

\
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Bargain Sale
of Furniture

Our s.ock of furniture is very large and we have 
more ordered. We have, in fact, moie goods than we 
can accommodate, and so we have determined to conduct 
a low-price sale until stock is reduced.

This sale will afford careful buyers an opportunity to 
obtain exceptional values. The reduction applies to 
every line, and if you need an article of furniture for any 
part of the house it will pay you to inspect our stocfl

I

GEO. E. JUDSON

Patents
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